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Sp~ETY ANALYSIS REPOR~ FOR THE NEUTRON 

MULTIPLIER FACILITY, 329 BUILDING 

H. G. Rieck 

Battelle-Northwest 

August, 1978 

1.0 INTRODUCTION A}ID SUMMARY 

Neutron multiplication is a process wherein the flux of a neutron source 

such as 252 Cf is enhanced by fission reactions that occur ~n a subcritical 

assemblage of fissile material. The multiplication factor of the device 

depends upon the consequences of neutron reactions with matter and is indepen

dent of the initial number of neutrons present. Safe utilization of such a 

device demands that the fissile material assemblage be maintained ~n a 

subcritical state throughout all normal and credibly abnormal conditions. 

Examples of things that can alter the multiplication factor (and degree of 

subcriticality) are temperature fluctuations, changes in moderator material 

such as voiding or composition, addition of fissile materials, and change in 

assembly configuration. 

The Neutron Multiplier Facility (NMF) utilizes a multiplier-252 cf 
assembly to produce neutrons for activation analysis of organic and inorganic 

environmental samples and for on-line mass spectrometry analysis of fission 

products which diffuse from a stationary fissile target (~4 g fissile mate

rial) located in the Neutron Multiplier. The NMF annex to the 329 Building 

provides close proximity to related counting equipment, and delay between sam

ple irradiation and counting is minimized. 

The Neutron Multiplier (NM) is a subcritical assembly of enriched uran~um 

(93.2 wt% 235 U)-aluminum fuel rods having a neutron mUltiplication factor 

(keff ) ~ 0.993. A thermal neutron flux of about lOla n/cm2cm-sec is 



252 produced from a 100 mg Cf source. As a result of the following design 

features and operational procedures, the NM is maintained in a subcritical 

state. 

• The fuel rod arrangement was designed from experimental measurements to 

optimize keff such that the assembly will remain subcritical under 

abnormal temperature fluctuations or water density changes (flooding or 

voiding). 

• The NM ~s located at the bottom of a 20-ft deep pool of water. The water 

limits physical access to the NM and provides necessary radiation shield-

~ng. 

• Physical constraints prevent unauthorized rearrangement of the fuel 

rods. The primary constraint is an aluminum cover plate fitted over the 

top of the lattice plate, securing the fuel rods in place. This cover 

plate is attached to the holding plate by locking nuts that can only be 

removed by a special tool made for this purpose. The tool will be kept 

and controlled by the Manager, Safety and Nuclear Materials Management. 

• The maximum amount of fissile material allowed in the facility in excess 

of the NM fuel loading is 4 g in the form of irradiation samples. Extra 

fuel rods for the NM shall be stored in the 303-C fissionable material 

storage facility under the control of Safety and Nuclear Materials Man

agement pesonnel. 

• Irradiation samples that may cause an ~ncrease in keff of the NM will 

be regulated by approved Criticality Safety Specifications. 

• Physical security of the facility will be maintained by roof and door 

penetration and motion detectors that alarm at the 300 Area patrol head

quarters. The steel grating which covers the top of the NM pool ~s 

equipped with an intrusion alarm that also signals at the patrol head

quarters. 

• Initial fuel loading and any subsequent modification to the fuel loading 

will be regulated by a Criticality Safety Specification. Fuel loadings 

and modifications shall be conducted under the direct supervision of the 

Manager, Critical Mass Laboratory, or his authorized delegate. 
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• Any maintenance on the NM assembly shall be reviewed arid approved by the 

Manager, Safety and Nuclear Materials Management. Maintenance requiring 

rearrangement of the fuel loading shall be conducted under the direct 

supervision of the Manager, Critical Mass Laboratory, or his authorized 

delegate. 

• Operations of the facility shall be limited to personnel qualified to 

handle fissionable material in the NM facility. Qualification require

ments shall be in accordance with the training requirements given in Pro

cedure No.7, Criticality Safety Procedures, BNWL-MA-25. 

A high degree of radiation safety is maintained by the following design 

features and administrative controls: 

• Shielding by the pool water and other external shields or barriers is 

adequate for personnel to remain in accessible pool room areas during NM 

operation • 

• Physical restrictions or external shielding are used to limit personnel 

exposure when voided center tube experiments are in progress. 

• The fuel rods and 252Cf sources are adequately encapsulated to prevent 

contamination spread. 

252 • All irradiated sample and Cf source handling ~s performed under an 

approved Radiation Work Procedure. 

It is concluded that the NMF will operate without creating an unaccept

able risk to the public or to the operating personnel. 
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2.0 NUCLEAR SAFETY LIMITS 

The Nuclear Safety Limits stated ~n this section are binding. Material 

presented elsewhere is intended to be descriptive of, or justification for, 

the Nuclear Safety Limits. Other restrictions given in this report are exam

ples of those set forth in Criticality Safety Specifications and Radiation 

Work Procedures, presented for description purposes, and subject to change 

within the boundaries of the limits stated here. Any change in operations or 

equipment that introduces an unreviewed safety question, or significantly 

~ncreases the probability or consequences of an accident discussed herein, 

shall require an addendum to the Safety Analysis Report. 

The operation of the NM and handling of fissionable material in the NM 

facility shall be controlled by Criticality Safety Specifications. Criti

cality Safety Specifications covering the operation, fuel loadings and modifi

cations, and fuel handling in the NM facility, shall be reviewed and approved 

by the Manager, Critical Mass Laboratory. This review and approval replaces 

that normally performed by the Criticality Safety and Shielding Analysis Sec

tion. 

2.1 LIMITS 

1) Fissionable material within the NM facility is limited to the NM fuel 

loading, sealed sources to drive the NM, and a max~mum of 4 g fissile 

material in excess of the fuel loading in the form of irradiation samples. 

2) The NM shall be limited to a maximum keff of 0.993. 

3) The amount of beryllium shall be limited to 5 g and D20 shall not be 

permitted within the facility. 

4) The total amount of carbon (in the form of organics or othervTise) loaded 

into the NM shall be limited to 715 g. 

5) Fuel loadings and modifications shall be conducted under the direct 

supervision of the Manager, Critical Mass Laboratory, or his authorized 

delegate. 

6) The total amount of 252 Cf l.n the driver source shall be limi t-=d to 100 

milligrams. 
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2.2 BASES 

1) Limit #1 limits the amount of fissionable material in the NMF to that 

determined experimentally to cause no greater hazard than that assumed 

for the Final Safety Analysis Report. 

2) Limit #2 is the maximum keff of the fuel loading determined experimen

tally under credible conditions of samples, irradiation tubes and modera

tor-reflector conditions. 

3) Beryllium and D20 are more effective moderators than water or carbon. 

4) When carbon is loaded into irradiation tubes, the center tube has the 

maximum effect on keff where 715 g increases keff 0.0024. 

5) Since the mode of operation for the NM is slightly subcritical, any fuel 

loading or modification requires the direct supervision of an individual 

highly knowledgeable and experienced with critical and near critical sys

tems. 

6) Radiation potentials evaluated for this SAR are based upon 100 milligrams 
~ 252 Cf h d . or as t.e rlver source 



3.0 DESCRIPTION 

3.1 SITE 

The NM ~s housed Ln an annex attached to the 329 Building near the south

east corner. The 329 Building is located in the 300 Area of the Hanford Res

ervation. A 300 Area site description is given in BNWL-CC-1693. A view of 

the facility is shown in Figure 3-1. 

3.2 FACILITY 

The NMF is a 26-ft long x 20-ft wide x l6-ft high one-room structure 

attached to the 329 Building. The NM is installed near the bottom of a 5-ft 

diameter x 20-ft deep water filled pool which is located in the southeast 

corner of the floor area. The N}I support equipment includes a neutron source 

drive assembly, a water treatment system (circulating pump, filter, ion 

exchange, and auxiliary controls), an electric hoist, a standard and laminar 

flow hood, and standard laboratory benches. Supporting services in the facil

ity include air conditioning, ventilation system with HEPA filter, heat, 

light, sanitary water, electric power, penetration alarms, and fire protec

tion. A floor plan LS shown in Figure 3-2. 

3.2.1 Building 

The NMF is constructed of insulated metal siding that provides a 

dustproof interior. Equipment access to the room is provided from the loading 

dock through a l2-ft high double door at the southeast corner of the room. 

Main access to the NMF is through an entry door from the 329 Building at the 

southwest corner. A 4-ft square hatch is located in the ceiling over the pool 

to facilitate transfer of the 252 Cf sources into and from the facility. All 

outside accesses are weather-stripped to provide adequate dust proofing. Ven

tilation is a "once-through" system with a single stage HEPA filter in the 

exhaust. Security of the room is provided by penetration and motion detectors 

with alarms at 300 Area patrol headquarters. The doors, roof hatch and pool 

cover are equipped with penetration switches. Two motion detectors provide 

surveillance over 75% of the room volume. 

~ 
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3.2.2 Pool 

The wall of the pool is a 9-in. thick layer of 300 psi reinforced con

crete poured inside a 6-1/2 ft diameter circular liner plate. The liner plate 

is attached to the surrounding soil column with a grouting procedure. The 

construction provides resistance to earthquake motions with peak horizontal 

accelerations of 8.05 ft/sec 2 , and simultaneous peak vertical accelerations 

of 5.37 ft/sec 2 • A 6-in. high curb around the top of the pool will prevent 

entry of floor surface water into the pool. The interior surfaces of the pool 

are coated with plastic sealer to prevent leaching of concrete into the pool 

water. A four-section 500 psf steel grating covers the top of the pool and is 

equipped with a penetration switch. 

3.2.3 Pool Water System 

A 50 gpm pump circulates the water from the pool through a particulate 

filter and an ion exchange resin bed. Inlet to the pump LS 18 in. below the 

pool surface and the discharge is 9 in. above the bottom of the pool. Flow, 

temperature, and conductivity sensors monitor the system operation and water 

quality. No drain connections are provided in the pool construction; there

fore, the pool water is isolated from all sewer systems. Water cannot be 

drained from the pool except through an accidental breach of the pool wall or 

by use of a portable pumping system. Water level in the pool LS maintained by 

a manually operated valve in series with a float valve. When the manual valve 

is periodically opened, the float valve controls the level of the pool water. 

3.2.4 Neutron Multiplier System 

252 The system is a water shielded annular assembly of fuel rods, a Cf 

source(s), and an array of sample irradiation tubes. The fuel assembly is 

rigidly supported on a structure which is attached to the pool floor. The 

252 Cf source is attached to a source drive arm located below the fuel 

assembly. The NM is turned "on" by remotely raising the source into the fuel 

assembly, where neutrons from 252 Cf interact with the fuel. A neutron pro-

portional counter filled with 3He LS located Ln a polyvinyl chloride thimble 

on the side of the pool and monitors the proper operation of the NMA. The 

multiplier is turned "off" by lowering the source out of the fuel assembly. 

Irradiations may be done in one 2-in. diameter aluminum tube in the 
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center, four 2-in. diameter, or two 4-in. diameter aluminum tubes located on 

the outer periphery of the fuel reg~on. 

3.2.4.1 Fuel Assembly 

The fuel region is the shape of an annular hexagon 9-3/4 in. across the 

external sides, 3-3/4 in. across the internal sides, and 23 in. long. The 

235 U (93.2 wt%) fuel rods are held ~n fixed configuration by top and bottom 

lattice plates. Holes are drilled ~n a hexagonal pattern of 0.600 in. centers 

through the top plate and partially through the bottom plate to hold the fuel 

rods in cne fixed configuration. The holes in the top plate are 0.5 Ln. 

diameter to provide for an aluminum sleeve around the fuel rod. This sleeve 

will allow easy removal of the fuel rods in event that corrosion occurs. The 

two 1atti~e plates are held 22-5/8 in. apart by three aluminum angle 3truc

tural members in a welded construction. Eyes in the top end of the structural 

members provide means for raising or lowering the loaded fuel assembly. An 

aluminum cover plate fits over the top lattice plate and holds the fuel rods 

~n place. The lattice assembly is shown Ln Figures 3-3 and 3-4. 

The lattice assembly with fuel rods lS positioned in' a support structure 

which is attached to the floor of the pool. A bottom or mounting plate is 

bolted to a tubular aluminum framework which is bolted to the pool floor. The 

upper or holding plate is attached to the bottom plate with three tie rods 

which are attached by locknuts on the bottom plate and by specially designed 

locknuts on the top plate. The fuel-lattice assembly is secured in position 

by three element retainers and locking nuts attached to the holding plate. 

The locknuts can only be removed by a special tool for this purpose. The 

source drive and irradiation tubes are attached to the mounting and/or holding 

plate with bolts and suitable brackets. The holding and mounting plates are 

shown in Figures 3-5 and 3-6. 

The fuel rods are 93.2% 235 U enriched uranium-aluminum alloy (28 wt% U) 

canned in O.040-in. wall 1100 aluminum seamless tubing with welded top and 

bottom closure. The fuel element is 0.3 in. diameter and 20.6 Ln. long. Each 

rod contains 22.224 grams of 235 U. A drawing of a fuel rod is shown in 

Figure 3-7. The neat generated by the fission reaction in the NMA is esti

mated to be 103 W. This calculation is shown in Appendix C. 
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3.2.4.2 252 Cf Source 

The neutron sources which "activate" the neutron multiplier are 100 mg of 

252 Cf • Neutrons are produced by spontaneous fission. Six sources (100 mg 

total or less) are attached to the holder which ~s installed in the source 

drive arm. The sources are doubly encapsulated ~n 304L stainless steel con

tainers. The total weight of steel is 0.438 lb. The total source yield is 

2.34 xlO 11 neutrons/sec, and the heat output is 3.9 W. The 252 Cf source 

holder is shown in Figure 3-8. 

The 252 Cf is moved into and out of the fuel reg~on by a source pos~
tioning mechanism. An electric motor-driven screw assembly above the pool 

surface is attached to a long rod which extends down into the pool below the 

fuel assembly. An arm extends horizontally from the bottom of the rod to the 

center line of the fuel assembly; then vertically IS-in. The sources are 

attached to the vertical section of the arm and are held on the centerline of 

the fuel assembly by a mechanical guide. The source drive is shown in Figure 

3-9. 

Limit switches on the screw assembly stop the source travel at the lower 

or "off" location and at the upper or "on" location. A clutch in the motor 

drive provides for slippage in case resistance to movement is encountered. 

Speed of travel is 10 in./min. 

Source loading is done by lowering the positioner to the pool floor and 

manually rotating the arm from under the fuel assembly. Bypass of the lower 

limit switch is required. The source drive can be manually operated with a 

hand wheel. 

3.2.4.3 Irradiation Tubes 

An aluminum tube 2-in. outside diameter and 0.035-in. wall thickness 

extends from 5 in. above the steel grating down the fuel assembly center line 

to the bottom of the fuel assembly. The tube bottom is open and a perforated 

aluminum disk ~s welded in place about 1/4 in. above the horizontal center 

line of the fuel region. This allows placement of the source in the position 

of maximum effectiveness. 

16 
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Two dry tubes are L)cated around the periphery of the fuel assembly. One 

tube is 2-in. outside diameter and the other is 4-in. outside diameter. Wall 

thickness ~s 0.035 l.U. These tubes have bends that provide a 9 ~n. offset 

between top and bottom to limit radiation beams. Lead shot in the bottom of 

the dry tubes provides neutral buoyancy. Slots l.n the top of the holding 

plate are provided so that the dry tubes can be moved away from the fuel 

assembly when not in use. The tubes extend from 5 in. above the grating down 

below the bottom or mounting plate. 

One 4-in. diameter and three 2-in. diameter aluminum wet tubes are 

located around the periphery of the fuel assembly. These tubes are held ~n 

place by clamps bolted to the bottom or mounting plate. These tubes have an 

opening in the bottom and are not intended to be moved from position. The 

irradiation tubes are shown in Figure 3-10. 

A 2-in. outside diameter dry tube may be substituted for the wet center 

tube when pneumatic sample transfer or on-line mass spectrometer irradiation 

experiments are conducted. 
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4.0 ORGANIZATION AND ADHUnSTRATIVE CONTROLS 

Nuclear safe~y was a predominant factor in the design and fabrication of 

the neutron multiplier system. The nuclear parameters of the fabricated 

assembly were established by an extensive and complete testing phase in the 

Critical Mass Laboratory. Certain operating restrictions evolved during the 

testing phase and responsible administrative controls insure that these 

requirements are met. 

4.1 ORGANIZATION AND ASSIGNMENT OF NUCLEAR SAFETY RESPONSIBILITY 

The Physical Sciences Department, Battelle Northwest, is responsible for 

the nuclear safety of the NMF. A Facility Supervisor who reports to the Man

ager of Physical Sciences Department is responsible for the operation of the 

facility. His responsibilities (referenced in Criticality Safety Procedures, 

BNWL-MA-25) include personnel training, security, radiation, nuclear and 

industrial safety, and proper operation of the facility. 

4.2 ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS 

Administrative controls prescribed for the operation and use of the NMF 

insure a high degree of safety to personnel, equipment, and the public. These 

administrative controls are formulated in accordance with the BNW Management 

Guide and Criticality Safety Procedures, BNWL-MA-25. The controls are consid

ered effective requirements that will provide a safe operation based upon the 

nuclear parameters determined by mock-up experiments at the Critical Mass 

Laboratory. 

4.2.1 Nuclear Safety Procedures 

Safety in the startup and operation of the NMF ~s insured by the follow

~ng operational requirements: 

• The loading of the neutron multiplier assembly (m1A) in the water pool 

and subsequent startup is in compliance with an approved Criticality 

Safety Specification. Any fuel loading or modification shall be under 

the direct superVls~on of the Manager, Critical Mass Laboratory, or his 

authcrized delegate. 
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• 

• 

Operation of the facility and conduct of experiments shall be by quali

fied personnel as specified in the training program guidelines (Procedure 

No.7, Criticality Safety Procedures, BNWL-MA-25). 

All experiments and operations conducted in the NMF are in compliance 

with the Criticality Safety Specification and the Final Safety Analysis 

Report. 

• A high degree of physical security for the NMF ~s maintained. 

• Periodic inspections and testing of the NM and supporting equipment ~s 

done to verify normal operation and discover and identify any abnormal 

conditions. 

4.2.2 Mandatory Nuclear Safety Specifications 

The Criticality Safety Specifications for the NMF conform with the 

requirements specified in Criticality Safety Procedures, BNWL-MA-25, for a 

Non-Reactor Nuclear Facility. An exception to these requirements is that the 

Manager, Critical Mass Laboratory shall reVLew and approve Criticality Safety 

Procedures for the NM facility in place of that normally conducted by the 

Criticality Safety and Shielding Analysis Section. 

4.2.3 Criticality Safety Audits 

All procedures that affect the Criticality Safety of the NMF are periodi

cally audited by prescribed Operating and Nuclear Safety personnel to Lnsure 

compliance with the requirements of the Criticality Safety Specification and 

the Final Safety Analysis Report. The audit program will comply with the 

requirements specified in Criticality Safety Procedures, BNWL-MA-25. 

4.2.4 Training Program 

The training program for personnel who are involved with the operation 

and use of the NMF complies with the requirements of Procedure No.7, Criti

cality Safety Procedures, BNWL-MA-25. 

4.2.5 Labeling and Posting 

The labeling and posting program Ln the NMF complies with the procedures 

prescribed in Criticality Safety Procedures, BNWL-MA-25. 
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4.2.6 Radiation Generating Devices 

The Neutron Multiplier is a radiation generating machine and where appli

cab:e meets the requirements of Radiation Protection Procedures, BNWL-MA-6. 

4.2.7 Emergency Procedures 

Emergency procedures will be prepared pr~or to the operation of the 

facility. 
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5.0 SAFETY ANALYSIS 

The analysis of environmental samples frequently r~qu~res the measurement 

of very low concentrations of the element of interest. The lower limit of 

detection depends upon the neutron flux available when the analysis is done by 

neutron activation techniques. The operating parameters of the NM must there

fore provide the maximum neutron flux commensurate with absolute criticality 

safety. 

5.1 CRITICALITY POTENTIAL M~D CONTROL 

Follov7ing a calculational design, a detailed, fueled mockup of the neu

tron multiplier was extensively tested at the Critical Mass Facility. Operat

~ng parameters T..,ere experimentally op::imiztOd and the safety of the assembly 

was verified. (1) The NM uses the same lattice plates and fuel rods that 

were tested in the mockup. 

5.1.1 Fissionable Material Description 

The fissile material in the neutron multiplier is approximately 5.6 ~cg of 

235 U contained in about 252 fuel rods O.4-in. diameter and 23.75-in. long. 

The fuel is a 28 wt% uranium (93.2% 235U enriched)" - aluminum alloy. 

5.1.2 Criticality Potential 

The NM is arranged in an annular hexagon configuration of fuel reds and 

moderator that can result ~n a maximum credible keff of 0.993. Criticality 

could be caused by one or more of the following actions: 

• an additional specified amount of fissile material is inserted within the 

assembly 

• the water is replaced by a material that ~ncreases the reactivity of the 

NM, or if 

• a specified number of fuel rods are removed from the midsection of the 

annular fuel rod assembly. 

5.1.3 Criticality Controls and Limits 

Criticality control of the neutron multiplier is accomplished by arrang

ing a specified number of fuel rods in " fixed configuration in water at a 
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near optimum moderation. The specified number is experimentally determined 

under conditions of maximum sample interactions. Engineered safety features 

are incorporated Ln the ~~ design and administrative controls are established 

to insure that these criticality controls are met. 

The final mass and configuration of the fissile fuel region was deter

mined experimentally at the Critical Mass Laboratory for slightly under

moderated conditions. This corresponds to 1) flooded external irradiation 

tubes, 2) moderator temperature at the highest temperature coefficient of 

reactivity, and 3) voided central volume equal to the maximum voiding coeffi

cient of reactivity. 

5.1.3.1 NM Characteristics 

The fuel region of the NM is an array of fuel rods arranged in a configu

ration that is slightly undermoderated and consequently if selected fuel rods 

are removed from the midsection of the annular assembly, reactivity will 

Lncrease. If a removed fuel rod is transferred into its center test location, 

reactivity will Lncrease. If any other change Ln fuel rod location is made, 

the reactivity will decrease. The fuel regLon LS annular in shape with an 

interior water moderated region known as a "flux £rap". 

5.1.3.2 Temperature Effects 

The effects of surrounding water temperature fluctuations on the reactiv

ity of the NMA was determined experimentally at the Critical Mass Laboratory. 

The results of these critical approach measurements are shown in Figure 5-1. 

The critical number of rods decreases with increase in temperature initially 

but reverses at about 48o C. This decrease in the critical number of rods 

(2.62) corresponds to an Lncrease in keff of 0.0021. These tests verify 

that no ambient temperature can cause the assembly to become critical. 

5.1.3.3 Voiding Effects 

When the flux trap region is voided, the reactivity of the NM increases. 

The effects of voiding were measured at the Critical Mass Laboratory and the 

results are shown in Figure 5-2. f,s the fllLx trap is voided, the critical 

number of rods decreases until 30% voiding is reached. At th2.s point the 

voiding effect reverses and increased voiding causes an increase in the criti

cal number of rods. l~e maximum effect at 30% voiding corresponds to a 
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decrease of 10.5 rods or an inc:::-es.se in k of' of 0.0093. These tests verify 
eL 

that voiding of the center flux "Gl'ap region ~annot cause the assembly "GO 

becoL1e critical. 

Voiding effects external t:::; the Llel lattice \-Tere measured at the 

Critical Mass Laboratory. Voiding was founet to have a considerable negative 

effect on critics.lity; the cri"tical nUmber of rods increased 2.4 rods for a 

2-in. diameter and 6 for a 5-in. diameter void external to the assembly. This 

corresponds to a decrease in k ~f of 0.0022 for the 2 in. void and 0.0053 
eJ. 

for the 5 in. void. 

5.1.3.4 SeJllple Effects on Reactivity 

The change in reacti vi ty caused by "Tarious materials in the irradiatior, 

position of the N1v1A was determined at the Critical Mass Laboratory. The 

changes in k -Pof' are shown in Table 5-1 for various materials tested in the 
e~~ 

center tube. 'l'he changes in k ~~ for various materials tested in the external 
ell 

tubes is shown in l'able 5-2. 

Since the addition of graphite to the irradiation tubes increases the 

reactivity above that for water, the presence of graphite and other low 

absorption scatterers in the facility is regulated by administrative control. 

The insertion of 1/3 of a fuel rod or about 7.4 g of 235 U increases the 

keff 0.0038 and consequently the 4 g linit imposed by the Criticality Safety 

Specification and administrative control is a very conservacive limit. 

If the NMA is assumed to be in a typical operating mode with external 

test tube in positions of least reactivity, the consequences of credible 

changes in the operation are shown in Table 5-3. Data is presented for two 

fuel loadings; one is the initial fuel loading of 252 fuel rods, and the other 

is the maximum possible loading of 258 fuel rods. The initial fuel loading is 

approximately 252 fuel rods having a maximum credible operating keff of 

0.9872. The fuel loading could be increased, however, to about 258 fuel rods 

maintaining a maximum credible keff of 0.9924; less than the allowable value 

of 0.993. 

The pneumatic sample transfer operation ~s a means for rapidly inserting 

or withdrawing a neutron capturing sample from the NMA. Insertion reduces the 

value of keff • Withdrawal of the sample increases keff to the preinsertion 
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TABLE 5-1. Effect of Material in Center Tube* 

(Center Tube 1/2-Filled with H20) 

Material 

Water 

1/3 Fuel Rod 
('\.,7.4 g 235 U) 

1 Fuel Rod 

Graphite (1-3/4 ~n. OD) 

Source Mockup (200 g SS) 

Bismuth (1.34-in. Tube) 

Mineral Oil (1.34-in. Tube) 

Boric Acid (6 g/t), Filled 
2-in. Void Tube 

Position 

Flooded Center Tube 

In Void - Above Center 

Centered Vertically 

In Void in Top Half 

In Water i~ Bottom Half 

In Void ~n Top Half 

In Void ~n Top Half 

Centered Vertically 

* See Appendix D for calculations. 

-0.0050 

+0.0038 

+0.0100*"k* 

+0.0028 

-0.0017 

+0.0007 

-0.0022 

-0.0258*** 

*"k Based upon k ff = 0.9799 with 252 fuel rods on a 0.6" lattice spacing. 
***Center tube ~omp1ete1y void of water. 

TABLE 5-2. Effect of Outside Lattice Void Tubes and Materia1* 

Diameter Placement DescciEtion keff** 

2 in. Void ( flush to lattice plate)*** -0.0022 

5 ~n. Void ( flush to lattice plate) -0.0053 

2 ~n. 1. 75-in. D Graphite Rod in Void +0.0032 
( flush to lattice plate) 

2 ~n. Graphite Rod in Void Compared to Water +0.0010 
(flush to lattice plate) 

2 in. 1. 75-in. D Tube Mineral Oil ~n Void -0.0009 
( flush to lattice plate) 
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2 ~n 

2 ~n. 

2 ~n. 

2 in. 

TABLE 5--2.. (contd) 

1.34-in. D Tube Bismuth in Void 
(flush to lattice plate) 

1.25-in. D Wood in Void 
(flush to lattice plate) 

1.25-in. D Plexiglas in Void 
(flush to lattice plate) 

Tube Mineral Oil in Void Compared to Water 
(flush to lattice plate) 

* See Appendix D for calculations. 

-0.0012 

-0.0012 

-0.0009 

+0.00005 

** Based upon k if = 0.9799 with 252 fuel rods on a 0.6" lattice spac~ng. 
***Center tube ~ompletely void of water 

TABLE 5-3. Effect of Operating Changes on keff 

Initial Operating Conditions 

1. 2 in. and 4 in. external irradiation tubes voided. 

2. Top 1/2 of center irradiation tube voided.* 

3. Ambient temperature of 21°C. 

4. No irradiation sample in center tube. 

Action Taken 

Initial Operating Mode 

Source Removal 

Move 2 ~n. tube away 

Move 4 ~n. tube away 

Insert graphite ( 715g) 

Increase temp to 48°C 

Insert 4 g fissile sample 

6ke£f 

+0.0017 

+0.0022 

+0.0043 

+0.0032 

+0.0021 

+0.0020 

k ff e~ 

252 rods 

0.9717 

0.9734 

0.9756 

0.9799 

0.9831 

0.9852 

0.9872** 

258 rods 

0.9769 

0.9786 

0.9808 

0.9851 

0.9883 

0.9904 

0.9924 

* Complete flooding of center tube d:creases.kaff by 0.0050. 
**Maximum keff under credible operating cond~tlons. 
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value. The NM is a subcritical water moderation system having neutron 

lifetimes on the order of a few milliseconds. The sample withdrawal is 

approximately 50 milliseconds and should, therefore, not result in a flux 

increase greater than the equilibrium value obtained by a slow withdrawal of 

the sample. Rabbit operations have been used in critical reactor experiments 

(keff 2 1.0) for many years and have not presented any unforeseen safety 

problems. 

5.1.3.5 Rod Removal Effect on Reactivity 

In order to obtain a negative temperature effect on reactivity, the lat

tice configuration of the NMA was designed to be undermoderated. This charac

teristic can be explained as follows. In an undermoderated lattice, the 

pathlengths in the moderator are not sufficient to completely thermalize the 

fast neutrons. This reduces the number of fission producing neutron reactions 

within the fuel. If the temperature of the lattice is increased, these path 

lengths become less effective in moderating fast neutrons: 1) the hydrogen 

atom concentration per unit volume decreases (because of density decrease) and 

2) equilibrium neutron spectrum with the hydrogen moderator is at a higher 

temperature. The assembly becomes further undermoderated and keff 

decreases. If a single fuel rod is removed from within a cluster of fuel 

rods, water replaces the rod and the path length in water is significantly 

increased. The additional thermal neutrons produced increase the probability 

of fission, resulting in a higher keff • In experiments conducted at the 

Critical Mass Laboratory, the removal of a rod from within the lattice 

increased keff by 0.00048. Removal of adjacent fuel rods in the 0.6 in. 

lattice leads to an overmoderating situation that reduces the value of keff 

and maintains subcriticality. Criticality could not result except by removal 

of specific fuel rods from their location within the lattice. If the 

operating conditions of the NMA correspond to those for 258 fuel rods ~n Table 

5-3, the removal of 16 specifically selected fuel rods could cause criticality. 

5.1.3.6 Normal Operating Conditions 

The neutron multiplier has two normal states, "on" and "off". During 

sample irradiation the neutron mUltiplier will be lion" (i.e., the 252Cf 
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source will be at the symmetrical center of the neutron multiplier). When no 

irradiation loS in progress the neutron multiplier is normally "off" (Le., the 

252 Cf source is in the lowered position below the neutron multiplier). 

Since many samples require long irradiation intervals, the multiplier if "on" 

most of the time. 

The center tube loS a wet tube except in cases of mass spectrometer or 

pneumatic sample transfer experiments. Three 2-in. and one 4-in. diameter 

external tubes are wet tubes and are 1.n a fixed location. One 2-in. diameter 

and one 4-in. diameter external tube are dry and both are moved out of the 

irradiation position when they are not being used for irradiations. These 

tubes are not moved during sample irradiation or with samples in the tubes. 

Samples are only irradiated in the sample irradiation tubes that are 

located in their design positions. A sample may be inserted and/or removed 

with the neutron multiplier either "on" or "off". There is no restriction on 

the number of samples that may be irradiated at anyone time. There is a 

restriction, however, on the composition of the samples. The amount of 

fissile material which can be irradiated 1.n the NMA is 4 g. A gamma monitor 

with a portable probe is located near the pool and is utilized to indicate 

excessive radiation exposure to personnel during sample removal and subsequent 

handling. When radiation levels exceed values set by Radiation Work 

Procedures, audible and visual alarms are energized. 

A neutron proportional counter is positioned adjacent to the pool wall 

near the same level of the NMA in a submerged polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 

thimble. The PVC thimble and detector cause no significant effect on reacti

vity because of their distance from the NMA. This detector ser'les to monitor 

the operation of the NMA, and is used primarily to calibrate the flux levels 

at the irradiation tubes. The neutron detector also indicates the "on" and 

1I0ff" state of the NMA. 

The mass spectrometer experiment, which may be periodically performed, 
. 1 . d" f 4 f 235 U I h' . h 235 1 1.nvo ves 1.rra 1.at1.on 0 go. n t 1.8 exper1.ment, t e U meta 

sample is located in an evacuated (2-in. diameter) drift tube which replaces 
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the normal central irradiation tube. The experiment ~s designed to obtain 

on-line mass spectrometry information on fission products. 

Normal operating conditions include a 20-ft depth of water ~n the pool. 

The water level is maintained by a manually operated valve in series with a 

float controlled valve fill system. Pool water circulation through the filter 

and ion exchange column will be at a rate required to maintain water quality. 

Water quality ~s monitored by a standard conductivity probe. 

5.1.3.7 Engineered Safety Feature 

Certain safety features have been incorporated into the design of the NM 

to help insure that the criticality controls and limits are met during the 

operation. Rearrangement of the fuel rods in the NMA can cause criticality; 

therefore,· design features must control this possibility. Accessibility to 

the NM is an important factor to consider in evaluating the possibility of 

fuel region alteration. A major barrier against direct access to the NMA ~s 

provided by the l5-ft water column over the unit. When the lattice-fuel 

assembly is in place in the pool, three element retainers and special nuts 

lock the assembly and cover plate to the holding plate of the support struc

ture. The assembly or cover plate cannot be removed without use of a special 

tool to remove the locking nuts. The special tool will be kept and controlled 

by the Manager, Safety and Nuclear Materials Management. The lattice plate 

locking assembly improves the procedural control for preventing an unplanned 

lattice loading change. When the cover plate is in place, the fuel rods are 

covered and cannot be removed or altered. The cover plate also protects the 

fuel rods from damage by objects falling into the pool. A steel grate 

equipped with an intrusion detector is located over the top of the pool and 

serves to further limit access to the NMA. The intrusion detector alarm 

is located at 300 Area patrol headquarters and is energized on all off shift 

hours. 

The only mov~ng part of the NM ~s the motor driven source positioner 

mechanism. In case of misalignment or jamming, a slip clutch in the motor 

drive assembly will prevent damage from being done to the source, lattice 

plates, or fuel rods. 
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Irradiations are done in one central and SlX external tubes extending 

from the pool surface to the NM. The 2-in. diameter center tube is flooded 

except in cases of pneumatic sample transfer or mass spectrometer experi

ments. The external tubes are flooded except for O:1e 2-in. and one 4-in. 

diameter tube. The dry tubes \oj·ill be moved adjacent to the fuel assembly dur

ing sample irradiations and are held in this position by slots in the top 

plate. The wet tubes are held in position by plates bolted in a fixed 

location on the bottom plate. The irradiation tubes can therefore cause no 

displacement or damage to the fuel rods in the assembly. 

Criticality cannot be caused by changes in position, flooding or voiding 

of any combination of tubes because the maximum number of fuel rods allowable 

to maintain subcriticality was experimentally determined for slightly under 

moderated conditions with flooded external tubes and a partially voided center 

tube. 

5.2 RADIATION POTENTIAL AND CONTROL 

Operating personnel can receive radiation exposures from several sources 

during routine operation of the NMA. Although the water column above the N}1A 

provides adequate shielding to neutrons and gamma radiation from the fission 

" d 252 f d' d" b " 1 f reactlon an C sources, ry lrra latlon tu es are potentla sources or 

1 " l' f 252 Cf d h dl" . d" personne exposures. Manlpu atlon 0 the sources an an lng lrra l-

ated samples are also potential exposure sources. The radiation hazard poten

tial of each source is evaluated and control me~sures are identified. 

5.2.1 Radiation from Neutron Multiplier 

The maximum heat output of the neutron multiplier is estimated to be 103 

watts. The maximum thermal neutron flux in the central irradiation tube is on 

the order of 1010 n/cm2-sec. The lS-ft water column above the fuel region 

of the neutron multiplier acts as an excellent radiation shield. From com

parison with Bulk Shielding Reactor Experimental data(2) on radiation atten

uation In water, it lS estimated that with the sample irradiation tubes 

removed or flooded, the radiation level at the top of the pool due to neutron 

multiplier operation lS less than 0.01 mR/hr. The radiation is essentially 

all gamma rays. 
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5.2.1.1 Radiation from Irradiation Tubes 

The two external dry irradiation tubes are constructed with an offset to 

prevent direct radiation streaming. The radiation field in the top section of 

the tubes reported in The Preliminary Safety Analysis Report for the BNW 

Neutron Multiplier Facility, (3) BNWL-B-34 1 , is 10 mR/hr. This value is 

based on conservative assumptions. The field is a highly collimated gamma 

radiation. 

Except for special experiments involving irradiation of a 4 g uranium 

sample at the bottom of an evacuated drift tube, or for pneumatic sample 

transfer irradiations, the central irradiation tube LS water-filled. Antici

pated radiation levels above a dry central irradiation tube were reported in 

Bm~L-B-341 to be 150 mrem/hr. This radiation field is primarily due to ther

mal neutrons and is a highly collimated 2-in. diameter beam directly above the 

tube. Access to the roof area will be controlled with radiation zones estab

lished by Radiation Work Procedures. 

5.2.1.2 4lAr Production - External Irradiation Tubes , 

wben the external dry irradiation tubes are used for sample irradiations 

or if the center tube is used for pneumatic sample transfer irradiations, 

41Ar is produced by interaction of neutrons with the natural argon in air. 

In the worst case situation, if both dry external tubes are used for irradia-
. h . 41A .. d d . . 1 t10ns, t e maX1mum r act1vLty pro uce at saturatLon LS approxLmate y 

80 ~Ci. The maximum permissible concentration in air is 2 x 10-6 ~Ci/cc for 

a 40-hr week. (8) This concentration would be obtained by diluting the 

4lAr Ln 4 x 107 cc of air or 1471 ft 3 • Transfer of the entire amount of 

41Ar from the irradiation tubes could only be accomplished by a specially 

designed effort such as displacement of the entire air volume of the external 

dry tubes at one time. A possible way for this to occur is by a simultaneous 

failure of these external tubes allowing the air volume to be displaced with 

pool water. A metal failure or a mechanical breaching of the tube walls to 

cause this to happen is unlikely and engineered features prevent accidental 

submergence of the tubes during operation. Operating procedures will minimize 
41 

the Ar problem. When dry external tubes are not being used, they will be 
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moved away from the irradiation position and flux in the extet'nal tubes will 

be reduced to zero. ~ben the tubes are in the irradiate position the active 

volume is partially displaced by the sample. If large sealed containers are 

used for long irradiation of samples, Radiation Work Procedures require these 

. b d' h h d . f" . 1 h d from 4lAr • conta~ners to e opene Ln t e ,00 L tnere ~s a potent La azar 

5.2.1.3 4lAr Production - Pneumatic Sample Transfer System 

When the pneumatic sample transfer system is installed in the center tube 

location and air is used as the transfer gas, 4lAr will be formed. The 

maximum credible 4lAr release is from the first pneumatic transfer cycle 

following a long period with the NN "on". For example, if the NM is "on" for 

an overnight irradiation of samples Ln the external tubes, the first pneumatic 
41 transfer cycle will move the saturated Ar out of the center tube. The 

maximum credible amount is 8 ~Ci. The exhaust of the pneumatic sample trans

fer system is vented to the hood. Release for the worst case sicuation of 

8 ~Ci is into a 1900 CFM air stream. Turbulence from air flow through the 

duct will provide good mixing and therefore adequate dilution to insure that 

the limit of 2 x 10-6 wCi/ce air (8) will not be exceeded at the building 

exhaust. A volume of 143 CF aLr or ~4.5 sec of flow will accomplish this 

required dilution. 

Appendix A. 

4' Calculations of the "Ar productions are shown in 

5.2.2 Radiation from Sample Manipulation 

Personnel radiation exposure is a potential hazard that can result during 

removal of irradiated samples from the NM and from the isotope collections at 

the detector location of the on-line mass spectrometer experiments. Control 

of this hazard is accomplished by use of approved Radiation Work Procedures 

and appropriate radiation monitoring. Shielding and remote handling tech

niques are utilized to control exposures to personnel so that the limit of 1 

rem/yr is not exceeded. A gamma monitor located in the vicinity of the pool 

provides visual and audible alarm in case of high radiation fields. 

In on-line mass spectrometer and pneumatic sample tr~nsfer system experi

ments, radiation exposure from the voided center tube is a potential hazard. 

Contro 1 of this hazard is accomplished by shielding and by physical 
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restraint. Access to the roof above the pool will be controlled by estab

lished Radiation Work Procedures. In the on-line mass spectrometer exper~

ment, radiation exposure is possible from the mixed radiations from the iso

topes at the collector or detector location on the mass spectrometer. Similar 

experiments being conducted at Washington State University indicate that 

radiation levels at the collector may approach 20 mR/hr, and lead shielding ~s 

adequate protection from this source. Operating experience will dictate the 

final requirements for adequate radiation protection to personnel. 

Samples will be prepared for activation in the neutron multiplier by 

appropriate encapsulation to prevent spread of contamination. It is impera

tive that a low level of contamination be maintained to avoid adversely 

affecting low-level counting operations conducted ~n the 329 Building. Encap

sulation techniques which have been developed for successful use in other 

irradiation facilities will be adapted for use in the NMF. 

5.2.3 Radiation from 252 C£ Source Manipulation 

Six 252 Cf sources will be delivered to the NMF ~n two separate ship

ments of three sources each. Shipment will be made ~n a large transportation 

cask mounted on a trailer. Following arrival, the sources will be 'physically 

transferred out of the transport cask into the NM pool. This phase of the 

operation will present a radiation exposure hazard to personnel involved ~n 

the source transfer. Exposure to the neutron field will be minimized by use 

of shielding or by operating at a distance which affords the necessary reduc

tion in exposure level consistent with the required dexterity and maneuver

ability to accomplish the transfer rapidly and without malfunction. 

Three methods of source transfer are evaluated ~n Appendix E: 1) 

manipulator, 2) track and trolley, and 3) auxiliary transfer cask systems. 

Although source transfers could be accomplished by all three methods, the 

track and trolley method will provide the least radiation exposure to 

personnel. Using this system, the six sources can be transferred with an 

estimated max~mum exposure accumulation of 50 mrem (n +Y). An additional 

advantage of this system is that it uses the manipulator that accompanies the 
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shipment. This manipulator is specifically designed for the transfer 

operation. The possibility of accidental release of a source by this 

manipulator has been evaluated and found acceptably low. 

The disadvantage of the manipulator transfer system is the higher 

exposure levels encountered in the operation. Using this method, the six 

sources could be transferred with an estimated maximum exposure accumulation 

of 450 mrem (n +'Y ). 

A transfer cask would reduce exposure levels to 1!3; however, this level 

would not permit close approach to the c~sk. Remote moving would be 

required. The transfer would be further complicated by additional source 

handling; i.e., transfer from transport cask to transfer cask and from trans

fer cask to the NM pool. 

No exposure hazards are encountered during assembly or disassembly of the 

sources into the source holder since this operation is done under water. 

Manipulators are used in this operation to remove the shipping adapter from 

each source and to attach the source into the source holder. A long-handled 

manipulator will be used to lower the source holder into the source drive 

assembly. 

5.2.4 Radiation from Ion Exchange Unit 

During normal operation of the NMA, the ion exchange unit willremo',e 
24 

Na which is in the pool water as a result of aluminum corrosion of the 

fuel rod cladding. The 24Na is formed by the (n,o.) reaction of fast neu-

27Al A °lob ° ° dO ° NMA °b trons on _. t equ~ ~ r~um operat~ng con ~t~ons, the contr~ utes 

about 0.1 ~Ci of 24Na • The gamma radiation from this source is less than 
24 0.1 mR!hr. Calculation of Na production is shown in Appendix B. 

A fuel rod cladding or source container failure could cause a potential 

radiation hazard from the ion exchange unit. Buildup of long-lived isotopes 

on the resin bed from such a failure could cause much higher exposure levels 

than result from normal operation. The unit is located ~n a pit below floor 

level and is covered by a steel grate that will support lead shielding over 

the resin bed. Lead shieldi~g =2~ also be stackei ar0ua~ the unit below the 

steel grate :.f desired. 
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Standard operating procedures requtre routine periodi: measurements of 

the radiation exposure rate from the ion exchange unit. Increases in the 

exposure rate will indicate that a failure is in progress. 

5.3 CONTINGENCIES FROM OPERATION 

Operating procedures for the ~~ are established to provide a safe, reli

able system for sample irradiation. Careless, accidental or intentional dis

regard for these procedures can cause abnormal conditions in the NMF which are 

hazardous to personnel conducting irradiation experiments. Unnecessary radia

tion exposure to personnel is the most likely consequences of these abnormal 

conditions. 

5.3.1 Fissile Material 1n Excess of Allowable Quantity 

The possibility of accidental or intentional introduction of an addi

tional amount of fissile material to the }rM must be considered tn the safety 

a~alysis. The Nuclear Safety Limits for the NM facility restrict the amount 

of fissile material in the facility to be the fuel loading of the neutron 

multiplier, sealed sources to drive the N}1, and an additional 4 g of fissile 

material. NMF operating procedures requtre verification of the fissile mate

rial content of all samples prior to entry to the facility. The facility man

ager shall approve the introduction of any fissile material into the facility. 

5.3.2 Improper Irradiation Sample Handling 

The most credible abnormal occurrence in the NMF is improper handling of 

an irradiated sample which causes an unplanned radiation exposure to per

sonnel. The chemical makeup of the many environmental samples which are 

irradiated is not completely defined; therefore expected activities of 

irradiated samples cannot always be estimated with certainty. To control such 

exposure, a radiation monitor equipped with audible and visual annunciation is 

located in the vicinity of the pool. All sample removal and handling will be 

done in accordance with an approved Radiation Work Procedure which will 

specify proper radiation monitoring procedures. It is concluded that the 

probability and consequence of this occurrence is acceptably low. 
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5.3.3 Flooding of External Irradiation Tubes 

Damage from carelessness or accidents Ln handling irradiation tubes or 

sample containers could result in flooding of an external irradiation tube. 

Flooding of the external tubes cannot cause criticality since the final design 

of the fuel region was experimentally determined with the external irradiation 

tubes flooded. The main hazard potential from this accident would be 

unplanned radiation exposure from a highly radioactive sample being irradiated 

~n a positive buoyancy sample container which floats to the surface. Warning 

of this hazard is provided by the gamma monitor which is equipped with audible 

and visible annunciation. Radiation Work Procedures and standard NMF operat

ing procedures detail actions to be taken in the event of such annunciation. 

It is concluded that the probability and consequence of this occurrence is 

acceptably low. 

5.3.4 Failure to Maintain Proper Water Level 

The wat~r level in the pool gradually drops because of evaporation frcm 

the pool surface. A low water level alarm will sound when the level has 

dropped to a preset level. If water is needed, it may be added by opening a 

normally closed manual valve in the water make-up line. The person adding the 

water is required to remain in the room until the proper water level is 

attained and the manual valve is closed. As a backup, a float control in the 

pool operates a valve in series with the manual valve to shut off the make-up 

water when the proper water level is attained. A very liberal calculation of 

evaporation from the pool under credible conditions indicates that the level 

would drop less than 4 in. per day. If the condition went undetected for a 

week the 10S3 of water shielding would increase radiation levels at the top of 

the pool approximately a factor of 10 to 0.1 mrem/hr. Standard NMF operating 

procedures require checking the pool water level on a frequency found to 

detect a drop in water level before it can create a hazard. It is concluded 

that the probability and consequence of this misoperation is acceptably low. 

The walls of the neutron multiplier pool are designed to withstand the 

earthquake described in Section 3.2.2. The inside of the pool is coated with 

several layers of a resin sealant to ?revent leaching of materia13 from the 
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concrete into the pool water. If a crack should occur in the wall and the 

plastic was breached or a pinhole flaw was located in that vicinity, pool 

water could flow out into the concrete and surrounding soil. Particulate 

matter (radioactive or nonradioactive) in the water would encounter a high 

degree of holdup and entrapment in the concrete. Further holdup and entrap

ment would occur in the soil. The half-life of 24Na is 15 hr and decay to 
24 1% of the initial value occurs in 100 hr. The hazard from Na from a pos-

sible pool leak is therefore acceptably low because of holdup and decay. 

A d · . f h 24N .. h' h b . ~scuss~on 0 tea act~v~ty w ~c may e present ~n trace amounts 

(10-5 ~Ci/£) in the pool water is given in Appendix B. 

5.4 CONTINGENCIES FROM ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

Catastrophic events such as fire, flood and tornado ,yill have little 

effect on safety of the NMA. An earthquake could cause serious damage such as 

a breach in the pool wall, disarrangement of the fuel rod assembly and a 

rupture of the fuel pins. A specific fuel disarrangement could result ~n a 

criticality incident. During normal operation of the NMA, safety of the 

system does not depend on continued operation of the support equipment. 

5.4.1 Equipment Failure 

Safety of the NMF is not dependent upon continued operation of supporting 

equipment. Circulation of water in the pool is not required for cooling 

purposes; only to provide necessary water quality. If the pump fails, the 

heat output from the NMA will cause a local temperature increase in the pool 

water surrounding the assembly; however, natural convection cooling will limit 

the temperature rise. This is not a critical situation because the 

temperature coefficient of the NMA is negative above 48°C. 

Th 252Cf . . h' NMA e source pos~tloner mec an~sm serves to turn the "on" or 

1I0 ff". An operational failure would have no effect on the safety of the NMA 

since the source position does not significantly affect criticality. Manual 

override operation of the source positioner is available during a motor 

failure. The stainless steel of the sample containers lowers keff 0.0017. 

A failure of the air handling equipment would not cause a significant 

hazard. The amount of airborne particulate material in the room will be 
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negligible because of the location of the NMA. Particulate materials which 

may be formed by leaching or corrOSLon will remain in the water column until 

they are removed on the filter and ion exchange column section of the water 

process system. Particulate radioactive materials could be present in certain 

types of irradiated samples; however, handli~g these types of samples is in 

accordance with an approved Radiation Work Procedure designed to reduce the 

risk of contamination spread to an acceptably low level. 

5.4.2 Fuel and Source Cladding Failure 

The purity of the water (conductivity should be in the range 3-30 f1 mhos) 

should result in extremely long life (of the order of la's of years) for the 

f 1 1 dd · The·· 252 Cf ;s conta;ned . l' t· d 1· d ue c a Lng. ~ ~ Ln a pe Le Lze a~u~num power 

matrix which is doubly encapsulated in stainless steel. If the cladding 

should Ln some way be penetrated, the leak would be of the slow pinhole 

variety. The filter and ion exchange column in the water process system will 

very efficiently remove any material from the water. Administrative controls 

require periodic checking of the radiation emanating from the filter and ion 

exchange column. If fissionable material or fission products are detected, 

action will be taken to find and eliminate their source. 

5.4.3 Fire 

The neutron multiplier is housed Ln a mineral fiber-insulated, metal 

structure constructed on a reinforced concrete foundation and floor. The 

building is constructed of noncombustible materials in accordance with the 

Uniform Building Code and is fully protected by a wet sprinkler system. A 

fire alarm system is provided which is tied into the 300 Area fire station. 

The building contents are selected to minimize the combustible loading within 

the NMF. The facility mission requires the presence of only minimal quanti

ties of combustible materials. Fire, or fire fighting, will not result in an 

environmental hazard. The neutron multiplier LS located near the bottom of a 

20-ft deep pool of water and its safety does not depend on equipment or 

facilities which could be affected by fire or fire fighting. 
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5.4.4 Tornado 

The probability of a tornado striking the NMF 1S extremely small. 

However, if the building were to be destroyed by a tornado, no nuclear radia

tion, or radioactive material hazard to personnel or the environment would 

result. Since the neutron multiplier is located below ground near the bottom 

of a 20-ft deep pool and its safety does not depend on above ground equipment 

or facilities, it would be virtually unaffected by complete destruction of the 

building. Irradiated samples will not be stored in the NMF. 

5.4.5 Flood 

The NMF 1S located at an elevation of 398 ft which is higher than the 

estimated lOO-year maximum Columbia River flood stage of 386 ft. Flooding 

from natural Columbia River floods 1S therefore unlikely during the history of 

the NMF. If flooding from natural or other causes should occur, the safety of 

the NMA would not be affected since it operates 1n a flooded condition and is 

not dependent on above ground facilities. 

5.4.6 Earthquake 

Although the pool wall is designed to satisfy the Hanford Standard 

Category II Criteria for Earthquakes, the NMA is not specifically designed to 

this standard. If ground motion caused a breach in the pool wall with sub

sequent loss of water, operation of the NMA would be greatly affected. 

Depending upon the level of water above the NMA, the radiation levels above 

the pool could increase significantly. If the water is lost completely, the 

~1MA will become far subcritical due to the absence of moderator. In either 

case, a radiation field would be present above the pool. This field is diffi

cult to estimate because the level of water in the pool has a great influence 

on the value. If complete water loss occurs, the field is caused by delayed 

gamma radiation from fission product decay and by gamma radiation and neutron 

emission from the 252 Cf sources. The gamma radiation from fission product 

decay depends on the length of operation. The radiation field from the 

252 Cf sources 1S estimated at 18 rem/hr at the top of the pool. If water 1S 

lost to the height of the top lattice plate, a leakage of neutrons occurs, 
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reactivity dec'reases and the NM operates at a lower fission rate. The 

rema~n~ng water reduces radiation from 252 Cf source to about 6 rem/hr. The 

radiation field is composed of the source dose rate, neutron leakage and 

prompt gamma ray dose rate from the NM operation. 

If high radiation fields are caused by complete or partial loss of the 

water column, shielding could be placed over the pool by remote operation of 

the jib crane located adjacent to the pool. Additional support members could 

be placed over the pool grates and shielding materials could then be 

installed. If enough water remained in the pool to sustain the chain reac

tion, a hose could be lowered into the pool and the remaining water pumped 

out. The 252 Cf sources could then be manipulated from the top of the pool 

using a shadow shield over the sources. The sources could be separated from 

the source holder and moved to an alternate storage location. 

The NMA support structure LS rigidly mounted on the floor of the pool by 

use of anchor bolts into the concrete bottom. The four support legs are 40 

Ln. high and the bottom mounting plate is securely attached with bolts. The 

top holding plate LS bolted to the mounting plate with three 3/4-in. diameter 

tie rods. The 60 lb (fuel ~Yeight - 47.5 lbs) fuel-lattice assembly is held in 

place between the two plates. The center of mass of the fuel-lattice assembly 

is ~52 in. above the pool floor and an earthquake-induced horizontal floor 

displacement would cause considerable upsetting force on the NMA. Three sta

bilizing or centering rods, 120 0 apart, are attached to the top holding plate 

and extended out to the pool wall. The holding plate is solidly held at the 

pool center line by these three rods. Motions induced in the pool floor would 

therefore have minimal effect on the NMA. 

The risk of an earthquake induced criticality should be evaluated. Since 

the NM assembly is slightly undermoderated, criticality can possibly but not 

likely occur if the fuel rod configuration is rearranged in a specific man

ner. In the 0.6 in. lattice assembly, criticality can be induced by removal 

of certain specific fuel rods from the midsection of the annular assembly. 

Fuel rod removal could not be a random or accidental choice. For example, if 

two adjacent fuel rods are removed, reactivity would decrease because remova.l 
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of the adjacent fuel rods would result Ln overmoderation. For an accidental 

criticality to occur, the following sequence of events would be required: 

• The fuel pins are held in place by the cover plate which is locked to the 

top holding plate. Either the cover plate or the holding plate would 

• 

need to be separated from the assembly. This action would requLre 

shearing the locking bolts or retaining clips which hold the cover Ln 

place or the 3/4-in. diameter tie bolts which connect the top holding 

plate to the bottom mounting plate. 

Specific rods would then require removal from the assembly without dis-

turbing the remaining fuel elements. Since the fuel rods are held Ln 

fixed configuration by close tolerance holes in the lattice plate, it LS 

unlikely that single specific rods could be displaced by mechanical 

motions unrelated specifically to fuel rod removal. For example, if the 

top lattice plate was bounced off, the fuel rods would fall against each 

other and reactivity would decrease because of further undermoderation. 

• The outer and inner rings of fuel elements would need to be maintained Ln 

their respective positions and orientations. If the top plate twisted 

with respect to the bottom plate, the fuel elements would be forced 

closer together in the center and the reactivity would decrease because 

of further undermoderation. 

The most likely result of a severe, damaging earthquake event would be a 

collapse of the assembly which would cause loss in reactivity because of 

undermoderation. Earthquake caused forces are not likely to reproduce the 

specific rearrangement of fuel pins which can result in criticality. 

5.5 CONSEQUENCES OF A CRITICALITY ACCIDENT 

If the assumption is made that a specific number of designated fuel ele

ments was incredibly removed from the fuel assembly, criticality would 

result. The analysis of such a hypothetical event is presented to demonstrate 

that the consequences are certainly not intolerable. 

If criticality occurred, no physical damage to the facility or dangerous 

direct radiation exposure to personnel would result because the assembly is 
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~n the pool under 15 ft of water. Loss of r.oble gases, iodine, and volatile 

fission products to the environment could occur after percolation up through 

the water column. Loss of particulate materials to the environment would be 

limited by percolation up through the water column and by the HEPA filter 

exhaust system. 

Evaluation of the criticality consequences was based upon the following 

assumptions: 

• 

• 

The facility was operated continuously for 2 years prior to the event at 

1. 3 x 10-4 MW. 

The event was 10 MW for 1 second followed by steady state 1 kW for 24 

hours. 

• Three release periods were used; the first from 0-30 m~n, the second from 

1/2-8 hr, and the third from 8-24 hr. 

• Each release was 100% of noble gases, 10% of iodine isotopes and 1% of 

the volatile fission products. 

• Doses were calculated for Hanford moderately stable and very stable 

metereological conditions. 

Thompson and Beckerley(4) summarize a number of criticality accidents 

for heterogeneous assemblies and hydrogeneous solutions. The energy release 

from several of these events is shown in Table 5-4. 

An accidental criticality event(a) at the Oak Ridge Y-12 plant involv

ing an enriched uranium solution in a 55 gal. drum yielded approximately 1.3 x 

1018 total fissions in several bursts. The burst size was estimated to be 

1017 fissions. The Recuplex criticality incident(c) at Hanford in 1962 

yielded 8.2 x 1017 fissions over a 37-hr period. Approximately 20% of the 

total energy release occurred in the first 1/2 hour of the incident. 

Criticality accidents have not been experienced with systems equivalent 

to the NMA and the initial burst energy release cannot be predicted with 

accuracy. The 10 MW-sec assumption is equivalent to 3.12 x 1017 fissions 
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TABLE 5-4. Energy Release from Prompt Critical 

Excursions for Various Systems 

System 

235 U metal - water reflected 

235 U oxide-plastic-water reflected 

235 U metal foil - graphite 

U-metal (4000 kg) - D20 moderated 

Partially enriched U - H20 moderated 

235 U _ paraffin moderator and reflector 

Pu0 2(N0 3 )?-H20 

235 UO F = H ° 
2 2 2 

235 UO (NO ) 
2 3 2 - H20 

235 
U0 2(N0 3 )2' 34 kg 1.n 800t water 

Pu-H20 

235 U metal - beryllium, plastic 

a)severa1 oscillations 
b)repeated excurS1.ons 
c)37 hr of criticality 

Energy Release 
( fis s ions) 

3 x 10 16 

1.22 x 10 17 

3.2 x 1016 

2.5 x 1018 

3 x 10 18 

10 15 _ 1016 

8 x 10 16 , 1.5 x 1017 

10 17 , 1.6 x 1017 

17 lS(a) 
"'6xlO , 1.3x10 

4x10 19 (b) 

"'8.2x10 17 (c) 

4xl0 17 

which is a factor of three greater than the generally accepted value of 

1017 fissions for a first burst energy release. The assumed equilibrium 

energy release rate of 1 kW cannot be justified by experimental data. The 

equilibrium rate is established by the physical-chemical parameters of the 

system. The parameters may be greatly influenced by the initial burst event. 

If the steady state energy release is assumed to be 1 kW-day, the ratio of the 

initial burst energy to the steady state energy is about the same as for the 

Recuplex incident. 

Calculations were made uS1.ng ORIGEN and SUBDOSA computer codes. 
(5) 

Dose predictions for the noble gas fraction are shown in Figures 5-3 through 

5-6 for stable and moderately stable conditions at 1,000, 2,000, 5,000 and 

10,000 meters. Dose predictions from the iodine fraction are shown in 
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TOTAL BODY - 0.00029 
BONE - 0.0027 
LUNG - 0.0012 

FIGURE 5-3. Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem-Noble Gases 
(assumes 100% release of Noble Gases) 
Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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10000 m 

TOTAL BODY - 0.000085 
BONE - 0.00079 
LUNG - 0.00036 

0.00021 
0.0020 
0.00098 

FIGURE 5-4, Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem - Noble Gases 
(assumes 100% release of noble gases) 
Moderately Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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TOTAL BODY - 0.00049 
SK IN - 0.0028 

FIGURE 5-5. External Dose Prediction, Rem - Noble Gases 
(assumes 100% release of Noble Gases) 
Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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TOTAL BODY - 0.0003 
SK IN - 0.00097 

0.0018 
0.0058 

I 

FIGURE 5-6. External Dose Prediction, Rem - Noble Gases 
(assumes 100% release of Noble Gases) 
Moderately Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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LUNG S - 0.00051 
THYRO I D - 0.039 

) 

FIGu~ 5-7. Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem - Soluble 12 
(assumes 10% release of 12) 
Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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LUNG - 0.00015 
THYRO I D - 0.011 

FIGURE 5-8. Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem - Soluble 12 
(assumes 10% release of 12) 
Moderately Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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FIGURE 5-9. 

LUNG S - 0.0013 
THYROID - 0.027 

Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem - Insoluble 12 
(assumes 10% release of 12) 
Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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LUNG - 0.00038 
THYRO I 0 - 0.0078 

FIGURE 5-10. Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem - Insoluble 12 
(assumes 10% release of 1 2) 
Moderately Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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FIGURE 5-11. 

LUNG - O.()()0068 
THYRO 10 - 0.0012 

0.00019 
/0.0031 

Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem 
Soluble Volatile Fission Products 
(assumes 1% release of Volatile Fission i?roduct:s) 
Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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LUNG - 0.00002 
THYRO I D - 0.00036 

0.000056 
/0.00092 

FIGURE 5-12. Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem 
Soluble Volatile Fission Products 
(assumes 1% release of Volatile Fission Product) 
~oderate1y Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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LUNG - 0.00019 
THYRO I D - 0.00059 

FIGURE 5-13. Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem 
Insoluble Volatile Fission Products 
(assumes 1% release of Volatile Fission Products) 
Stable Metp.rological COClditio:1£ 
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LUNG - 0.000055 
THYRO I D - 0.00017 

FIGURE 5-14. Inhalation Dose Prediction, Rem 
Insoluble Volatile Fission Products 
(assumes Ii. release of Volatile Fission Products) 
Moderately Stable Meteorological Conditions 
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TOTAL BODY - 0.00056 * 
SK I N - 0.0029 

0.0031 
0.017 

/ 

*ASSUMES 100% RELEASE OF NOBLE GASES, 10% RELEASE OF IODINE 
ISOTOPES, AND 1'0 RELEASE OF VOLATILE FISSION PRODUCTS 

FIGURE 5-15. Total External Dose Prediction, Rem 
Stable Meteorolcgi=nl C0~ditio~s 
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TOTAL BODY - 0.00034 * 
SKI N - 0.001 

*ASSUMES 100% RELEASE OE NOBLE GASES, 10% RELEASE OF 1001 NE 
ISOTOPES AND 1% RELEASE OF VOLATILE FI SSION PRODUCTS. 

FIGURE 5-16. Total External Dose Prediction, Rem 
Moderately Stable Meteorological Con~itions 
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Figures 5-7 through 5-10. Dose predictions for the volatile fission products 

(Cs, Se, Te) are shown in Figure 5-11 through 5-14. Total external dose 

predictions for body and skin are shmvn in Figures 5-15 and 5-16. 

Visual detection of a criticality ~ght be difficult because visual 

contact is obscured by the lS-ft water column and the NMA top holding plate 

and cover. Visual evidence would be limited to bubble formation on the fuel 

rods and the bluish glow from the Cerenkov radiation during the short lived 

initial burst. The top holding plate and cover would prevent observation of 

these symptoms. The subsequent stages of criticality would possibly not 

appear different from routine operation. 

A criticality condition would, however, be detected by the neutron cali

bration monitor located in the pool adjacent to the NMA. Although the detec

tor might saturate during the initial burst, subsequent stages of criticality 

would indicate abnormally high readings on the calibration monitor. An alarm 

system signals this condition locally. The calibration monitor will be ~n 

continuous service with emergency power backup. For those periods in which 

the calibration monitor is not in service (equipment failure and maintenance 

service) insertion af samples for irradiation will be prohibited. 

In the extremely unlikely situation that an accidental criticality did 

occur and caused a failure of the fuel cladding, radioactive gases released 

within the operating area of the NMF would be detected by the gamma detector 

giving both visual and audible alarms. This detector, like the calibration 

monitor, will be in continuous serVlce with emergency power backup. A signi

ficant inhalation dose is not likely to be received from the radioactive gases 

because the room air is rapidly exchanged by the pass-through ventilation 

system in the NMF. 

An actual or suspect occurrence of a criticality situation will requ~re 

specific action on procedures designed to protect personnel and equipment from 

the consequences of such an incident. The s~verity of the incident will 

dictate the course of action to be taken. For example, if the pool wall is 

breached by the action causing the criticality, high radiation fields might be 

present i~ th~ room and t~e action taken would be different than in the case 
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of an intac t water column. .Minimum accomplishments following an ac tual or 

suspected criticality will include the following: 

• Establish that a criticality event is in progress. Verification can be 

made by use of the neutron calibration detector. Evacuate facility until 

potential hazard from radioactive gases has been evaluated. Access to 

the room and subsequent actions will be governed by the radiation levels. 

• Notify organizations who have a responsibility in this matter. 

Assess the probable danger involved and evacuate the necessary areas. 

• Quench the reaction by introduction of boron materials into appropriate 

irradiation tubes. Boron materials will be stored in an appropriate 

location within easy access to the NMA. 

• Install appropriate shielding and/or restrict entry if high radiation 

fields exist. 

• Determine cause of criticality and make necessary re-evaluations and 

rev~s~ons of procedures and/or equipment to prevent recurrence. 
< 

• A written recovery plan will be used if possible. 

5.6 PLANS FOR EVENTUAL SHUTDOWN AND DISPOSAL OF THE NMF 

If at some future time the need for the neutron multiplier no longer 

exists, the facility may be shut down and disposed of with minimal expenditure 

of time or funds. The exact steps required for shutdown and disposal will be 

developed when the decision is made to shut down the facility. A possible 

shutdown and disposal plan is g~ven below: 

1) Remove the fuel elements and ship them to a processing plant for recovery 

of the uran~um 

2) 

3) 

252 Remove and transfer the Cf source 

Process the pool water through the filter and ion exchanger for a 

sufficient length of time to reduce the amount of dissolved or par

ticulate radioactive material in the water to such a level that the water 

may be disposed of in the cold process sewer system 
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4) Make required modifications to water process system and pump into cold 

process sewer system 

5) Dispose of hardware which was situated in or close to the neutron 

mulitplier unit asbw level radioactive waste 

6) The remainder of the facility should contain only trace amounts of radio

activity. Smear and monitor the remainder of the facility to detect any 

concentrations of smearable or fixed radioactivity. Any contaminated 

material or equipment should be selectively disposed of as radioactive 

waste. Disposal of all other material and equipment should follow the 

procedures used for non-contaminated materials. 

7) Fill in or install a permanent cover over the neutron multiplier pit. 
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41 Ar PRODUCTION 

Air contains approximately 0.93% (by volume) of the inert gas argon which 
40 40 . 41 

LS 99.6% Ar. The (n,Y) reaction with Ar YLe1ds Ar, a beta emitter 

with a 1.83 hr half life. 

1+1 • 
The following assumptions were made Ln calculating Ar productLon ~n a 

capped external irradiation tube: 

1) 41Ar is produced during a long term irradiation at an average flux of 

3 x 109 neutrons/cm2-sec assumed to exist in the approximately 2-ft 

long portion of a 4-in. diameter irradiation tube which is adjacent to 

the fuel region of the neutron multiplier. 

2) The 4lAr will remain in the capped irradiation tube until physical 

action by facility personnel dist~rbs the condition in the tube. 

Th fl f 3 109 / 2. .. f e ux 0 x neutrons em -sec LS a conservatLve estLmate 0 the 

average flux in the 2-ft long section of a 4-in. diameter external irradiation 

tube. 4lAr production in the irradiation tube outside the 2-ft long section 

adjacent to the core will be negligible compared to production in this sec-
41 tiona There will be no mechanism for Ar transport except for normal slow 

diffusion in stagnant uniform temperature air. 

Data 

40Ar Target 

4-1 
Ar 

Composition Ln aLr 

Molecular weight 

Cross sec tion, a 

Density, g/t 

Decay constant, :\ , 

0.934% (by volume) 

39.94 

0.64 x 10-24 

1.784 

2 cm 

-4 
1.052 x 10 /sec 

A-I 



For External Irradiation Tubes 

or 

if 

Volume 

4 Ln. diameter tube = 

2 in. diameter tube = 

Target 40Ar 

(24) (n) (16.387) = 4942 

(24) (n) (16.387) = 1235 

TOTAL 6177 

3 cm 

Ln. 
3 

cm 

Atoms = (6.177)(0.00934)(1.784)(6.023 x 1023 ) = 1.55 x 1021 
39.94 

41Ar Production (at saturation) 

dN 
dt 

N = 

N 
o 

= Produc tion-Decay = ¢an - An 

= 0 and t = long compared to t 1/ 2 

then N sat 
=:t>a n 

A 
or Activity = q,an sat 

or Activity = (3 x 109)(0~64 x 10-24 )(1.55 x 1021 ) = 
sat 

6 2.98 x 10 dis. 

= 81 "WCi 41Ar 

For Pneumatic Sample Transfer System in Central Irradiation Tube 

Assume that the pneumatic system replaces the center tube so that the 

active volume is 12 in. long and that air is used to drive the samples. 

Volume 

(2)2 
4 

(n) (12) (16.387) 3 
= 617.28 em 

Target Ar 40 

- (0.617)(0.00934) 0.784) 
39.94 (6.023 x 1023 ) = 1.55 x 1020 atoms 



41A d' S . r Pro uct~on at aturat~on 

41 

Activity 
sat 

= 8.06 ]..lCi 41Ar 

Ar Production for a 10 Minute Sample Irradiation 

At = 
(.693)(10) 
(1. 83)( 60) = 0.0631 

= (8.06)(1 - e-0.0631) = 0.5 ]..lCi 41Ar 
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CALCULATION OF 24Na ACTIVITY IN POOL WATER(3) 

24 The pool water will contain trace amounts of Na. A beta emitter with 

a lS-hr half life, 24Na is produced by the (n,a) reaction of fast neutrons 

with 27 AI. ?4 24 
The decay product of - Na is stable. The Na activity ,..,ill 

remain in the pool water until it decays or is retained in the ion exchange 

column. The maximum concentration of 24Na in the pool water will be less 

than 10-5 ~Ci/i (as shown in this appendix). Normally, with proper cleanup 

of the pool water, the concentration would be significantly lower, since a 

large portion of the 24Na would be collected on the ion exchange cartridge. 

The 27 AICn,a) 24Na reaction ~s a threshold reaction occurring at 

approximately 3.25 MeV. The cross-section is initially quite small, not 

reaching 1 millibarn until 5 to 6 MeV. From 6 MeV it Lncreases monotonically, 

reaching a value of approximately 90 millibarns at 10 MeV. The max~mum 

thermal neutron flux in the neutron 
2 neutrons/em -sec. The maximum flux 

multiplier will be approximately 1010 

above the 27Al (n,a) threshold is found 

108 neutrons/ from diffusion theory calculations to be approximately 2 x 
2 cm -sec. The average above threshold flux is about 3/4 of this value. 

Essentially any collision of a neutron in water will degrade its energy 

to below the threshold; therefore, the 27 A1(n,a) 24Na reaction is only 

important ~n the fuel rod cladding. The 24Na formed in the reaction will 

rema~n ~n the aluminum cladding until it decays or is leached into the water. 

Because of low porosity, there is no leaching from the aluminum metal. The 

24Na in the water comes from the thin oxide layer on the external surface of 

the fuel rod and is leached out at a corrosion rate which permits decay prior 

to entry into the water. Corrosion rates observed in the PRTR, (6) under 

conditions which were more favorable for corrosion than those that will exist 

in the neutron multiplier pool, were less than 0.0001 in. per year. 
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24 The following calculations give an estimate of the Na activity ~n the 

water: 

R = Reae tion Rate/ em3 = 1'N Al a 

The flux above the 27AlCn ,a) threshold 
2 

neutrons/em -sec. 

8 
~s assumed to be 2 x 10 

The spectrum weighted average cross section ~s assumed to be 10 

mi 11 ibarns. 

(2.69)(6.023 x 1023 ) 
26.99 

22 3 
= 6.0 x 10 atoms/em 

R = (2 x 108)(6.0 x 10 22 )CO.01 x 10-24 )(3.6 x 10 3) 
8 24 3 

4.32 x 10 atoms of Na produced/em -hr 

At equilibrium in the aluminum 

d N24 
dt 

N24 

A 

= 

= 

= 

8 4.32 x 10 - AN24 

24 3 of Na/cm atoms 

0.693 

half life of 

4.32 x 108 

4.62 x 10-2 

24Na 

= 0 

= 4.62 x 10-2 hr- l 

= 1.283 x 10-5 -1 
sec 

= 9.35 x 109 atoms/cm3 = equilibrium concentration of 

24Na in aluminum clad 
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Assume that the corrosion rate ::>f aluminu.m ~s 0.1 mils/yr 

2.9 x 10-8 em/hr 

V Volume of material r~moved from rods/hr 

.., 2 
'iT (n)(£.)(r, .. = - r 2 ) 

l. 

where 
n = number of rods 
£. = length of rod 

r l = radius of rod 

r 2 = r, -
1 

corros~on rate ~n cm/hr 

Assume that the multiplier will contain 252 rods each with OD of 0.4 
In. and length of 22.75 in. 

Substituting in these values yields 

v -3 3 = 1.41 x 10 em /hr 

P . f 24N . /h = quantlty 0 a enterlng water r = 
_':l 

NZ'V = (9.35 x 10 )(1.41 x 10 -) 
~ 

= 1.32 x 107 atoms/hr 

At equilibrium in the water 

where 

dN24 
1 

= 
dt 

N24 
1 -

N24 
1 = 

Activity = 

p - AN24 
1 

0 = 

atoms of 24N . h a lon t e water 

P 
A 

1.32 x 107 
----~--- = --~--~~-

4.62 x 10-2 
2.85 x 103 atoms at 

equilibrium 

AN24 
1 (1.283 x 10-5 )(2.85 x 108) 

3 
= 3.65 x 10 dis/sec 

= 0.099 \lei 

Volume of water in 5-ft diameter x 20-ft deep pool = 11120 
liters 

Na activity = 0.89 x 10 -5 \lCi!l 
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APPENDIX C 

ESTIMATION OF HEAT OUTPUT FROM ~~ 



252 The ~~ will be operated with 100 mg of Cf at an estimated fission 

f 3 3 1012 _. . / d Th' f' . b d h rate 0 • x tJ_SS1.on secon. l5 l.S51.0n rate l5 ase upon t e 

following: 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Source eml5Slon - 2.4 x lOll neutrons/second 

Neutron absorption by 235 U - 40% 

Probability of fission - 85% 

Multiplication factor - 40 

Rate = (2.4 x 1011 )(0.4)(0.8)(40) = 3.3 x 1012 fission/sec 

(7) 
Since the energy release per fission is about 195 MeV ,the total energy 

released during operation is 

(3.3 x 1012 )(195) = 6.44 x 10 14 MeV/sec 

since 1 MeV = 1.52 x 1016 Btu 

E = (6.44 x 1014 MeV/sec)(1.52 x 10- 16 Btu/MeV) 

= 0.0978 Btu/sec 

= (0.0978 Btu/sec) (3600 sec/hr) 

= 352.12 Btu/hr 

1 Btu/hr = 0.2931 watt 

watt 
E = (352.12 Btu/hr)(0.2931 Btu/hr ) 

= 103.2 watts 
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APPENDIX D 

CALCULATION OF REACTIVITY CHANGE IN NMA 



, 

If changes are made in the operating conditions of NMA, the reactivity of 

keff is altered. Calculation of these changes in reactivity or keff are 

based upon data taken from "Criticality Studies of a Neutron Multiplier 

L ,,,(1) f F' 7 lS(1) , h 'F' D 1 att1.ce Data rom l.gure ,p.. 1.S S own l.n 1.gure - • 

Voiding 2-in. Diameter Center Tube 

1/2 full of water 
filled with water 

1/2 f1.;l1 to void 

Total 

Fuel Rod Addition 

N 
c 

252 
246.4 

tok _'" 
er~ 

N 
c 

2 _" :J~ 

256.9 

6k _.
etr 

1/3 full rod in void of 
center tabe 1/2 full water 

N 
c 

252 
256.37 

tokeff 

N 
c 

276.3 
281.9 

61'1 = -5.6 
c 

kef£ 
0.9799 
0.971+9 

-0.0050 

oN = 4.9 rods 
c 

k 
eff 

0.9799 
0.9842 

+0.00'+3 

(p. 5) 
(p. 10) 

(From D-l) 

(Table X, p.27) 

(From D-l) 

= 0.0050 + 0.0043 = +0.0093 

fiN = +4.37 
c 

D-l 

keff 
0.9799 
0.9837 

+0.0038 

( Tab Ie V, p. 13) 

(From D-l) 



1 Fuel Rod 
centered vertically 6N =+11.46 (Table V, p. 13) 

c 
N keff c 
252 0.9799 
263.46 0.9899 

6keff +0.0100 

Graohite (1.75-in. , O. D.) 
in void in top half liN = +3.29 (Table V, p. 13 ) 

c 

N keff c 
252 0.9799 
255.3 0.9827 

lIk e££ 
.1-0.0028 

Source (200g SS) 
in water, bottom half liN = -1.86 (Table V, p. l3) 

c 

N keff c 
252 0.9799 
250.14 0.9782 

6.keff -0.0017 

Bismuth 0.34 1n. D tube) 
in void in top half liN = +0.87 (Table V~ p. 13) 

c 

N keff c 
252 0.9799 
252.87 0.9806 

lIkeff +0.0007 

Mineral Oil ( 1.34 1n. D tube) 
in void in top half liN = -2.40 (Table V, p. 13) 

c 

N keff c 
252 0.9799 
249.6 0.9777 • 
\, 

c...!( eff -0.0022 
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Boric Acid (6 g/£) 
filled 2 in. center tube 

N 
c 

252 
222.9 

2 1n. Void Outside Lattice Plate 
flush to lattice plate 

5 1n. Diameter Void 
flush to lattice plate 

N 
c 

252 
249.6 

N 
c 

252 
246.03 

4 1n. Diameter Void (estimate) 
flush to lattice plate 

4-in. D. Void 

2" 
5" 

N 
c 

252 
247.22 

llkeff 

LIN = -29.1 
c 

(Table V, p. 13) 

6N = 
c 

LIN = 
c 

keff 
0.9799 
0.9541 

-0.0258 

-2.39 

keff 
0.9799 
0.9777 

-0.0022 

-5.97 

keff 
0.9799 
0.9746 

-0.0053 

rods 

Nc Ratio 
----2.39 -1.195 

-5.97 -1.194 

(Table VI, 

(Table VI, 

LIN = (4)(-1.1945) = -4.78 Rods 
c 

D - 3 

0.9799 
0.9756 

-0.0043 

p. 14) 

p. 14) 



2 in. Tube Filled with 
1. 75 in. D. Graphite Rod 

flush to lattice plate boN :: +1.25 ·(Table VI, P. 14) 
c 

N keff c 
252 0.9799 
253.25 0.9809 

bokeff +0.0010 
2 in. Tube Filled with 
Graphite ComEared to Void 

boN = +3.63 (Table VI, p. 14) 
c 

N keff c 
252 0.9799 
255.63 0.9831 

6k fC: +0.0032 
e .l. 

2 l.n. Void with 1.34-in. D 
Tube Mineral Oil 

flush to lattice plate boN = -0.90 (Table VI, p. 14) 
c 

N keff c 
252 0.9799 
251.1 0.9790 

bokeff -0.0009 

2 l.n. Void with 1.34-in. D 
Tube of Bismuth 

flush to lattice plate boN = -1. 31 CTable VI p. 14) 
c 

N keff c 
252 0.9799 
250.7 0.9787 

bokeff -0.0012 
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2-in. Void with 
1.25-in. D Wood 

flush to lattice plate 

2.in. Void with 
1.25 in. D Plexiglass 

flush to lattice plate 

2-in. Void with 1.34-in. D 
Mineral Oil Compared to Water 

flush to lattice plate 

Temperature Effect 
from 21 C to 48 C 

N 
c 

252 
250.63 

N 

lik ~~ err 

c 
252 
251.2 

likeff 

N 
c 

252 
252.06 

likeff 

N 
c 

252 
254.61 

likeff 

liN =-1-.37 
c 

keff 
0.9799 
0.9787 

-0.0012 

liN =-0.81 
c 

liN = 
c 

liN = 
c 

D-S 

keff 
0.9799 
0.9790 

-0.0009 

+0.06 

keff 
0.9799 
0.97995 

+0.00005 

+2.61 

keff 
0.9799 
0.9820 

+0.0021 

(Table VI, p. 14) 

(Table VI, p. 14) 

(Table VI, p. 14) 

(Table II, p. 6) 



Fissile Material 
For 1/3 rod or 7.4 grams 

(or 0.59 rod/gram) 
For 4 grams 

Rod Removal 
for removal of 12 rods 

N 
c 

252 
254.36 

keff 

N 
c 

252 
258.7 

LN = +4.37 
c 

6N = (4)(0.59) 
c 

k ~f er 
0.9799 
0.9819 

+0.0020 

6N = +6.7 
c 

keff 
0.9799 
0.9857 

6keff 0.0058 

0.0058 
reactivity = 12 = 0.00048/rod 

( Tab le V, p. 13) 

+2.36 

(p. 26) 

keff to Criticality = 1 - 0.9924 = 0.0076 

0.0076 
rod equivalent = 0.00048 = 15.8 rods 
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1.000 

0. 996 

0.992 

0.988 

0.984 

0.980 

0.976 

0.972 

240 250 

FROM FIGURE 7 
P 18 (1) 

260 ZlO 

NO. OF FUEL RODS 

280 

FIGURE D-l. Fuel Rod Loading Effect on Neutron 
Multiplication Factor, (keff ) 
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APPENDIX E 

EVALUATION OF 252Cf SOURCE TRANSFER METHODS 



APPENDIX E 

Evaluation of 252 Cf Source Transfer Methods 

Manipulation of the 252 Cf sources during unloading from the transport 

cask will expose personnel to neutron and gamma radiation. Six sources 

ranging from 13.2 te 23.0 mg (at the time of fabrication) will require 

transfer from the transport cask to the N}I pool. The largest source will 

have decayed to less than 20 mg at the time of delivery. 

Exposure rates of various distances have been estimated from exposure 

data collected during field use of 252 Cf sources of different intensities (2 

mg, 585 ~g and 194 ~g). These estimates are shewn in Figure E-l. 

In the past, 252 Cf source transfers during field use have been 

accomplished with manipulators, long-handled tools equipped with remotely 

operated jaws which engage the source. A maximum working manipulator length 

has been 12 ft. Radiation levels at this distance are estimated to be 4.5 

rem/hr (n + Y ). Time required for a source transfer cycle is estimated to be 

one minute, resulting in an exposure of 0.075 rem (n + Y) per source. 

Another system has been devised to make the source transfer from the 

transport cask to the ttM pool. This system is a l6-ft track mounted about 6 

ft above the NMF roof, centered above the roof hatch opening and extending out 

from the wall so that the transport trailer can be parked directly under the 

outer end. A remotely operated trolley will be used to position a remotely 

operated lift line directly over the transport cask opening. A transfer 

manipulator tool which accompanies the shipment will be attached to the lift 

line. After the source is engaged by the manipulator, personnel will be 

cleared from the area. The source will be withdrawn from the cask and caused 

to contact the side of a paper-lined funnel located over the cask entrance. 

Lateral motion will be caused by a slight movement of the trolley. The source 

is then lowered into the cask and the paper liner of the funnel is checked for 

contamination. If contamination is found, the transfer will be terminated at 

this point. If the liner is free of contamination, the source will be 

withdrawn from the cask and raised vertically to the track with the trolley 
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held securely at the outer position. When the source manipulator has been 

raised to the track, the trolley will then be moved along the track to a point 

directly above the NM pool. The source will then be lowered into the pool and 

disengaged from the manipulator under water. 

The control lines for the trolley and lift can be located 50 ft from the 

closest approach to the source. The exposure level ~s estimated to be 0.175 

rem/hr (n + Y) at this distance. A complete source transfer cycle will 

requ~re approximately 3 min for a total exposure of 0.009 rem (n + Y) per 

source. 

An auxiliary transfer cask could be used to move the 252 Cf sources from 

the transport cask to the NM pool. From exposure data taken ~n the field, a 

IO-in. thick paraffin moderator will reduce radiation levels by about 1/3. A 

20-in. diameter x 20-in. high cask would weigh over 200 lb. In use, the 

transfer cask would be placed adjacent to the transport cask and the source 

~emotely transferred. The transfer cask would then be remotely moved adjacent 

to the NM pool and the source transferred into the pool. 

This method requires additional manipulation of the sources as well as 

remote movement of the transfer cask. Positioning the transfer cask close to 

the transport cask would be difficult because of the size and configuration of 

the transfer cask and trailer. 
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APPENDIX F 

RELEASE EXPOSURES FROM A NEUTRON 

MULTIPLIER FACILITY CRITICALITY INCIDENT 
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proj(~cr Number 
,./~ 

~~Banene I nternalDlstributlon 

Pacific Northwest Laboratories 

Date May 10, 1976 

To George Rieck 

From WE Kennedy, Jr. ftC £.~I~~;; 
,.., ~ .. /' 

EC Watson 
DL Strenge 
File/LB 

SubJect Rel ease Exposures from a Neutron Multi pl i ed Facil i ty Criti cal ity Inc; dent 

Calculations of the inhalation and external exposures from radionuclides 
released from a Neutron Multiplier Facility Criticality accident have been 
made and are listed in the following tables. The radionuclide quantities 
were calculated using the ORIGEN computer code, with input values of 23.7 
gram-atoms of 235U, 1.6 gram-atoms of 238U, 1.6 gram-atoms of 27Al, and 
4.0xlO- 4 gram-atoms of 252Cf. The facility was assumed to operate at an 
effective power of 1.3x 10 4 MW for a period of two years prior to the 
accident levels of 1 MW for 1 second and 1 kW for 24 hours. Three 
release periods were assumed: the first at thirty minutes after criticality, 
the second at eight hours after criticality, and the third at one day after 
criticality. Each release assumed that 100% of the Kr and Xe isotopes, 10% 
of the iodine isotopes, and 1.0% of the volatile fission products (the 
isotopes of Cs, Se, and Te) were released. Dose calculations were per
formed for these inventories using these standard release fractions to 
allow for future scaling. The inhalation dose was calculated for Hanford 
moderately stable and very stable meterological conditions, fay' both 
soluble and insoluble radionuclide conditions at the ten downwind distances 
shown in the tables. The organs of reference for the inhalation exposure 
were Total Body, Bone, Lungs and Thyroid. The total external exposures for 
the three release periods were calculated using the SUBDOSA computer code 
for the two stability cases, and are shown in the following tables. 
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LIINGS ".bF"OJ o;,l)f-03 I.ClE·')~ Q.3£.-01.l tl,5t-OIl I.IIE-OU 4,7f .. 05 I.SE-05 1.4[-Ob l.tE-Ob 
rHVRnlo J .q~_OI Cl.lIF-02 J.bE-1'I2 l,oE .. 02 7,2E-03 2.1E-03 1I.7E-01l J,2E-01I 8.9E-OS 1.4E-OS 



"'EUTlWN "lUL TJ PI. IE R C~ITICALITV ACCIDENT 05/tO/711 
F1~Ty yfAR I'IHALATION DOSE COMM!TMPJT, REM, AT OISTA"'CE SHO'H. 

OISPEkSIO'" IINOER HANFORD VERY STlRLF C aND I TI (lN5 
SOLIIRLE MAH.RIAL, 1 MT(RON 

!"'£'lTV!OIlAL nOSE FUR 112 . 1\ HR RHEAS[ 

NlleL IDE ORGAN OF OTSTANCf FRO'" REU ASE POINT, METERS 
GROUP Rt-FERENCE 11'(1) 200 501) 1000 2000 o;oon Inooo 20000 'Snollo 100000 

IIR TO T AI finOv 1.11,-0\ Q.IIE-OII S.SE.OII J. JI:-(lll 1.'1E-OII R.OE .. 05 ].9E-05 1,8E,,05 b.21::"Ob Z.7E.OIJ 
Rn"!: C;,QE-OJ u.QE-O' l.qE-Ol I.RE.Ol I.IE"Ol 1.1 ,'1f-O'l 2,bf,,01l I.SE-OII b,qE-Os ],9E_05 

LII"GS .1,21'- 02 K,",,:-Ol 1I,1>,,-nJ 2.1>F: .. I)J I.'SE-n} 6.0f-01l 2.KE-OII 1,2[_04 2,bE-05 S,2t--Ob 
THYRnTn I) , O. 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 

XE InTA!. RODV 1,'If-O} I, ijf-O·~ b,bF-OIl 3.?f· OIl 1,"f- OiJ 1,,2F-05 :S,IE-ns l,bE-05 b,.H.Ob J,IE.Ob 
WINF 2,IIF-02 1,IIE·02 8.uF-Ol 4.IE-03 2,O~ .• 01 7,8F-OII l,9E-OQ 2,OF-OII 1,9f.-05 J,'n-OS 

LIItIf,S I,OF-n~ 7.l>f- 0 '1 J,SE_ n4 1,7f- 04 1\,1.1[-0') l,IIF .. 05 I.n-os Q. IE-Ob II,IE-Ob i,lE.nb 
Tt<yWnln 1'1, 0. 0, (I. O. O. 0, 0, o. O. 

TO TAl. A(lOV 2,i>I:.O.\ I.IE-II, U,IF:-Olj ",OE_n4 q,UE-05 1.5E·O'S 1,1E .. 05 1,bE-Ob 2.5~.Ob I.Ot.Ot. 

., Af,,,,F. ". A~ .nc; 2.uF_ nS ~.~F-nb <I, I F _Of> I.IlE.Ob 5. n .. 07 1,'If-07 'I,IE_OIl I ,lE _09 l,OE .. 11 
I LIJ'Jt;S 2, I ~ .. (Ii> I , (, f. - 0 i' 1, 'IE _.) 1 I.Sf.OJ II.IIE-OU ;>,qE"OIl 1,2[-0" 'I,9E .. 05 1,2E- 05 3,5E.Ob 

+:. THYR01!) 1.2~+OO h, tlf .nl ".:SE.o I 1.1 f _0 1 5,2[-02 2,OF.-02 Q,lF-OS lI,n.03 1,4E.Ol 5,6E-04 

CS,SE,TE r [If AI flnDV ~,lJf·OU 1 • 7 f _ (\ 'I b,t-f-n,> ',21:-0'; l,bF .. O') b,lE-O" 3,IE .. OI> l,5E-Ob 5,8E.07 2. n .. o 1 
8n"'f 7.\F·U/J 3.'1[·04 I,I>E-OIJ 7,5f-05 1.7E-0<; I, SF-OS 7.1f-Ob 3. n .. Ob I,Sf-Ob 7,OE-07 

LIJNf,~ 1,5F-rq 7. "f -(I II 3, 1,,-04 I.b[:-O£l 1I.7F·05 l,bf- O<; l.bE-05 b,UE-Ob l,9E.0" b.6t-01 
l~YRnID 2,QF·O) I.SE-1l2 5.7E-03 2.qf. .. 05 1,4f-Ol ".01:-011 l,OE-04 1,1.j(-OIl ",!If.OS 2,0(:.05 



· ," 

~II::UTRn" ~UL TJPLJf~ CRITICALITV ACCIDf"r 05/10171> 
FH Ty yEAH INi"IALATrO'" llnSE COMMITMENT, HEM, Al DISTANCE SHO"N 

I1ISPERSI(1N IjNOEJ< HUIFORO IIEPV STAALE CONDITIONS 
SOLURLE i'lAHRI4L, 1 ~ICR(lN 

INOIVTOIJAL DOSE fOR 8 - 24 HRS RELEASE 

"'\J(Ll OE O~GAN OF OISrANCE FRllM RELEASE por·,T, METERS 
GROUP REFERENCE \ I) 0 ?OO 51)0 1001) 2noo 5 0 00 toooo 20000 50000 100000 

KR TOTAL IWOy lI.tE-OU b.bE-OU !.t!~-Oll c,OE-OIl 'I.BE-OS 1.IE.05 I.lf-OS l.8E-Ob 8.U.07 i.SE-07 
AONE u,2E-1)3 1.(I£:-0} I.q,.-Ol 1. IE-O) 5.I>E-01I I.IIE·OII 7.5E .. OS }.OE .. OS Q.2E .. Ob J.U-OO 

LIINGS R.2F- 113 t>.i'E-Ol l,IE·Ol l,bE-ol 7.7e-O u .,.3f·Oll 8.0E-05 O1.uE.O<) 1.5E .. 0& II.IIE.07 
THvRnlr, () . O. O. o. o. I) • 0. O. O. O. 

x-'" l n T AL RnoV I,IF-O, f\.lf-O~ 3,~F-(1Q 1,6E .. 01I ".bE-O'5 1,'11'·05 7.2E-Ob 2.bE.Ob b. n:-07 2,4E.07 
f'()NI:: I, liE .• 1)2 I.Of· 02 <J,~E·Ol 2.01::- 0 3 1I.4E·04 2,5E·04 q,2E-(15 1.1E-(l5 t!,Sf .. Oo 2,'IE-Ob 

L[I"r.!' 'i,IIE-nll u,H-OO 1,';f;.O~ B.SE-n'i J,bE-or; I,IE-OS lI,oE.Ob t.SE .. Ob 11.4£-07 1,8£.07 
THYII()r" 0, 0. n. 0, 0, () , 0, 0, O. 0, 

" I T (\ T h l ROf)V 1."r-O, 7,Ilt-O lj 2,h-04 I,;>E-O~ 4.'n-n'5 1,IlE-O'; II,SE.nb l.bE-O& l.u-Or 'l,SE-OS 
tTl Anl'F l,IJF-O<; 1, H-nc; '5,9f-Ob 2,0;1'_0" '1,7E-07 ?,2F-O? S.uE.08 8,5f-O'l 1.8E-to CI,n-l} 

LLJ"'GS 1,5E-02 7.3E-(\3 2,,,1':-03 I.IE.O} II,IIE-OII 1,lf-04 l,5E·(lS 1.0[-05 I, n-Ob l,3E-07 
T"vRnII) 8.71::- 01 u.2E-Ot 1,51':,,()j b."E- 02 2.!lf:-02 7.bE·Ol 2,7E-Ol S.qf.OIl 1.IlE.Ou 5,4£.0'5 

(S,SE,TE TOTAL RODy ;>,II~"OIl 1 , i'~ - 0 1.1 (1,1.11'-0,) 2,OF_OS 8.2E-Ob ?Uf-Ob 8.'1f-07 1.2[-07 1.7E.OII Z.Sf-oll 
An",!, "i,i?ro .. 'l1J ;>,7E-OU I,OE-1)1.I /j,bE-oS l,qE-OS 5,bf-Ob 2.tf.-Ob 7,7E-07 2.or.07 ".0£_08 

LlINGS 1, OF. _01 <).11,,-011 2,IE,,01l I,OE-OII 4.bE-Oo;; l.tJE-OS u.bf-Ob I.U.Ob i!,5f- 07 ~.II[-08 
THYROID <', t E ,,();> I,OE·1)2 1."f-03 l,n.lI} 7,bE-01l ?.If-Ol.l S.SE-05 2.'1E.OS 0.4£.011 I. Q[ .. OIl 



"Jf IJTQO'" MULTTPlIF~ CJ.lITJCALITY ACCTDENT 05/\017& 
F ,F T Y vtAR I ~IH'1. AT TCl'" !'OSf rO"''''ITMFNT, REM, AT ()lSTANCE. SMOwN 

DISP~QRIllN lI"nff~ HA"'FOf<O MODf R A TF. LY 5TAIlLF' CO~wl T IONS 
SOLURLE MAT[RIAL, I "'ICqON 

INfllvlnllAL DOSE FOR (\ -24 MRS RfLfAS~ 

NUCLI DE OJ.lr.AN OF oISTA"'rE FRO'" Iif.Lt::ASF. POINT, "I;. TEllS 
GROUP RH[J.lff~Cf 1011 200 <")0 IOIlI) 2IJOO <;000 10000 20000 150000 100000 

KR TOTAL 1\OI1y 5.';>"-03 j.8E- 0 5 1.lIf-O~ B,'1E.04 II,OE-OII 1,2E-01I II, 7l-0~ l,8E.05 !I,lE.Ob i,OE.lIt. 
MIlN" ",7~-Ol 70,01'_01' Q,~E-n3 <I,IH._OJ i?,lE-01 7.IIF.-O/l 1.2F.OIl l,IIE-OII 5. n.05 2,9E .. 05 

LI)"'GS '',If- 0 2 l,~l-n2 I, SF. -1)2 7,IE-03 l,lf-03 '1.1E.nll 3,1I[-OIl l,lE-OIi 2,21: .. 05 II,O£..Ob 
THyROln 0, u, n, 0, 0, n. O. 0, 0, 0, 

xE InIAL flOOY fI,UF-Oj '>,h~.OI 2,1F-01 I:!,'>E-OII 3,3[-011 '1.lIf-05 3, H-o~ 1,5E-0"i 5,IE.Ob i, n.Ob 
f< LillI' I, t F .. I) I 7,2[-0') ?',7F·-02 I, If ./)2 Q.2f-03 1.2E-01 1I.7t.-0 1i 1,9[.011 b.llf.OS i.9E .. 05 

Llf'~r.S 4,51'_03 1,01:- 0 3 1,11'- 03 II ,of .. O/j I ,/.If -I') II C;; ,IE -or; 2,IE-05 tI.9t.Oh J,lE.Ob l.ef.Oj) 
Tt-'YPnlf' o. n, (I, 0, 0, n, 0, 0, 0, 0, 

TOTAL ~(1nv 1,IlF~.02 'J,5F._il\ I, UF. il \ 5, \t.OIl Z,Ot-OIl <;,111'-05 2,OE.05 7, Sf.-Oo c,lE-Ob 7,1[-07 
~ONF t?,?F.1l1J Q,tJl:-n<; 2,~~-o<; ",£_0<; IJ,Uf- O" R,lIf- 0 7 2,3E-07 II, I E.(l8 I, If .0'1 7,6f.I2 

LII-'Ujf, '1,71;- 02 4,2f-02 I,Sr-02 ",Ot-Oj l,aE-OJ IJ ,IJE - 0 II 1,5E-01I IJ,QE-OS 1,0[ .. 0<; 2,7t-Ob 

" 
THYI/nll' 5,1>1'+00 2"j£+00 7,1:>1'- 0 1 "S,OE_III lolE-OI J,Of'.02 1,If.02 lI.n.Ol 1,2~-OJ ",IJE.OII , 

0) eS,SE,TE TOl4L ~nnv 1,5~-0' t>,7f.OtJ i', 2F.O 'I 1\ ,bE-O" l,l.eO'> '1,bE-Ob 3,7E.Ob 1,'lE.Oh /J,SE.07 2,lt.·07 
RI\I\IF 1,V·. 03 l,bE.'l\ '',If.Ou 2,OE_oa 7,9[-0'> .. ,2f-OS 6,9E-Ob 3,H-Ob 1,2t.Ob 5,U[-07 

LIJ"'G~ I>,I,F-'n 3,'1:.-0~ I.nf-o~ lj,ljE-OII 1.'1[-011 5,b~-05 2,Of.-OS b,II[-Ob 1,5E .. Ob S,2E.07 
THY~nln 1,31'·01 "i,Rf-Oj! 1,'1£-02 7,7E .. OJ 3,IE·OJ '1,21'-01j l,bf.l)tI l.tlt:.OIl ",Ot_OS l,bE.OS 

• 'J. .. 



• • ~f 

NfUTR(' .. MilL' I PL IE R CRITICALITy ,CCIDtNT 05/10/711 
FTFTv Yf AI< INHAL ATInN DOSE COM"'IT"'ENr, RE"', AT DISTANCE SHOWN 

III SP[RS' Or. ll'-lf)FP H A NF MID f10DEllAffLY STAf:lLE CONDITIONS 
snLlIRLE .... UHI&L, I I1ICRON 

INOIVT(1IJAL DO Sf.' FOR 0 .. II? HR RfLEASE 

NUCLII')E OHG'''' OF I>1ST UieE FROM RELUSE POHIT, METERS 
GROljP R!:FERFNCE 100 200 Soo 1000 200t) snoo 10000 zoooo 50000 100000 

KR TOTAL RODY 'I.IF-O] 3.0E-O~ 1."F.-n3 b. qf: .. Otl ].IE-OII q.OE-05 ].lE.05 I,U-OS 1.lE·Ob l,ile-Ob 
80NE 2,IE_O? l.bE-,)? 7.510.0\ 3."E-03 I,I'IE .. O] 1Ii.5E-01i 2.2E.OII q.llr.os ].!ir.olj 1,8f .. 0'S 

LIINGS ~.?~.O? 2./o IE • n ? 1.2f-0? '>.5E_oj Z,tlF-O] ",lIf .. Oll Z.la.oll 7.St-O,> I.U"OS 2,IIE.Ob 
THYRnIr) O. O. 0, O. o. n. O. O. o. 0, 

xE 10 fAl 8 011 V I>.lIf.03 u.hE-O\ 1.1f·oJ b.AE-04 Z.of.-04 ... qE·ns 2. bE. .. 0'S I.OE-OS 1.lE.Ob 1.41£-Ob 
IIn~lf 8.7f:0002 'i,IIE-O? 2.2E-O? tl.t>f-oJ 1.1[-03 1I.8E-01I ].U-OII I,]E .. OII II.0E.Os l,8E"05 

LtINGS "S,hF-I)~ 2. <.IF, -en q. \ Eoo ,\ '. S.bf.. .. OIl \ • liE .. Oil :J.8E .. ns I,Sf-O'S 5,QE.Ob l.IE-Ob 1.IE.Ob 
"'VI<(1(n 0, o • () . U. o. 0, \). O. O. 0, 

r f) T A I !'InDY 7.q".O~ l.'J~_n., I.\f-o, II,?E-(I~ l.oE-OII ~,OE-OS I.II£.OS II,QE.Ob I.U.Ob 11.1£.07 
1>'[1 N F I. IIF _Oil 7,'i'='-0'5 2,3,,-0'i ~.7E-Oo 3.0f-Ob .. ,Uf-07 l.oE-07 2.7E.OII b,H-IO 11.1£"1 e 

TI 
LII .. r.S 1.7E-02 1, ~E-()<' \,OE-02 1.qE-03 1.'JE-03 3.2E-OII 1.0f .. 01l l,2E-OS b, H .. 0 .. l,bE-Ob 

• THvRntn lI,lI£+OI) l,qE+OO b.Or.OI 2.3E.Ol 8.bE·02 ?2[·02 7.'H.Ol 2,81:: .. 03 7.U .. O" 2,7E-OII 
-...j 

CS,SE,Tt: TOTAL IIlII) V 1.21' .. 03 C;,·H .. ~11 I. 7,,_0~ I>.7E_o':) 2.&£"0'5 7.0E-Oo 2.oF.-Ob Q.QE.07 J.or: .. 07 1,21::-07 
H () ~I~ <,.1,1'-1)3 I,?E-cq 4. Or_Oil l.oE-OIi o.of-I)'> I.bf-OS b, .. E-On 2.IIE.Oo 7.'>f:.07 J.2E.07 

LUNGS 'i.?E .. 03 ).'If- O \ fI.2f'.OIl ,.C;F-OII 1,4E-01I 1J.IE-05 1,4E.O'> 1I.1E-Ob Q.4E-07 3.IE .. 07 
HHNOID 1,lIr·(lI II. t>F.-1)2 1,'>f-02 o.OE-(ll 2./jE·O] o.8E-0" 2,5E-0" Q.OE.O':) Z.5E-Os Q,IIE·Oo 



NE II r'lIP, MUl TJPLJI:.H CRtTIC4l lTV ACe TOE"'T as/IO/H 

'" fT y yEAH ,"'HAlH rfl"l l)flSE CO'1MITMENT, I'IFM, AT lHSTANCE SHOWN 

PISPEI'ISTO'l I.'NOFR fUNFOHr> MODf.fU HLV 5TAHLF CUNDITIUNS 
50LI'I'II.f MAHIlIAL. I M leRCHJ 

TtHIT v Jail AL nOSf FoR 112 -A HH RELEASE 

NIICllr>Ec OHGflN OF nT5H"'CE fRO'" RELfA5f POh,T, METERS 
Gf'lDUP HI:.FHIF"ICE Ion '01) 'ioo 1000 2000 0:;000 luOOO loooo 51)000 100000 

><R TIl TAl HnDV t>.?F-I1Q II, t>r:.-04 2,3F-1)11 t ,i?f.OII b.2E-O'5 ",IlE-OS 1,lf-05 '5.IE.Ob 1,7f·Ob '.44E_O' 
MI1'J~ '"F.<l3 ',UE.(\\ I,l.l:. .01 ",/:,f.-O<l ~,5E.Otl 1 ,'if-ntl 7,5E-nc; ",It-oS 1,'H_O'; l.lf-oS 

IIJNC;~ b,~f-n3 4,.n. 03 I,q~_f\' q, 71:. _IlIJ U,IIE.OIl 1,11(,.04 11,0[-00; l,JE.ns 7,lf.O/, I."E-Ob 
rHyRnln Il, {) , 0, 0, (l , 0, () , 0, 0, 0, 

xF rnTAl Rnlly " 0~_0~ 7,nf_ ntl 2,eF-()ij I ,;>1'..0 tj S,U-Oo; I,Qf-n') 8,Qf-0t> 1I,4E_Ob I,H·Ub 6,5E-07 
M(1~Jf I, Sf-Ill A,'lE-'H l,'iF.01 1,51:.- 0J b,bE.·OU <>,"£-0'1 I, H -Oil S,oE-O'S 2,cE-OS I,IE:-Oo; 

lllNCiS C;,C;~._nIJ 3,7f·04 1,.,~-n/J I>,IIE-OO; 2,IIE-0.., 1,0[-01) 15,0[-010 2.bE-Oh 1,lf,.Ob 0."E-07 
THV~('\Irl 0, 0, 0, II , 0, Il , 0, 0, 0, 0, 

InIAL HOlly ',<'F-") C; , 2 E - (If' l,fF_OU 7,H:.n5 l,IE-O<, , , I ~ -fl'i II,BE-Ob 2,IE- Ot> b. lI E-07 2.llt.OJ 
.,., 'H)"'~ ?,flF_',> I, ;>1:.-0., $,7f.-tl .. 1,5~_ill> b,IE-07 I,U- 07 S.tlE-OII t.2E-OR 3,7[.10 2,8E-li , LII"r;s 1,2F'·(\;'> o;,lf· n1 I,n-OJ h, ~E.(lu 2,8E-IIIJ I\,H·05 1,15[-05 1, (jf .. 01) 1,4[.Ob Q.bf-07 
0::> THYRoTn "',7F- n , ".(l~-Ol Q,lF-n;> 4,IF-02 I.ll-Oj? C;,Qf- O} 2,n .. Ol I,U.O] ",Uf-Oll I,t[-O(l 

C5,SE,H. TClT AL ~!l' 'v I ,/If _0 'I 1I,;>E.n., i'.~E-O'i 1,2E._OC; 5,2f-Ob "qf-Ob 8,'1£ .. 07 (I,n.07 l,bE- 07 7.4l.0t! 
R()"'~ 4,nF_o4 " CH:.nu o,5F.0C; <"I\E.O., 1,2£-0'S 1l,IlF-Ob 2,IE .. Oo I,OE-Oo 1I,1E .. 0 7 1,'If.07 

lI'''I(.;; 7 ,Qf- I)4 l,1r,·OIJ I.Jf·O II 10,1£ .. 00; 2,QE-OS 1,1E-05 ",bF-Ob l,tlE-Ob 5,1£.07 1,9[_07 
THYJ.lnln I ,1>F. ·"2 1,11:.·n1 2,Qf-O' 1,11,-(\3 (j,IIF.-OII 1,lIf-04 8.5f.-0., },'If-Oo; t,H-OS 5.0E-Ob 



~lIJT'I()~ "'lJL'TPLTE~ C~IT1C.ALJTV ACCTOrNT 05/\017E> 
F If TV vF A~ TN',ALAT 10"1 DOSE rn"1MIT MfNT, REM, AT OISU"'Cf SHOWN 

llTSPERSIO"< lINI)EI< HA"<FIHIO MI)OlRAHLV STABLE rnNOI TJONS 
S{lLIJALJ: MAHRIAL, I ""CRnN 

IN[)IVTOUAL nOSE FOR 8 . 211 HR!\ RELEASE 

NIlCllOE (l'Wr,UJ OF f)TSTAIII(F' FRO"1 RELEASF por~T, "1fTERS 
GROUP IHFERENcr ton ?OO 5(10 I (lllO 2000 'illon lonoo 20000 50000 100000 

I<R TOTAL HOllv £I,II~.O/j l,2F.nll I, '!iF_nil 7.(lE-00; i,U-OS q, H-Oo 1,2[.00 1.lt.·Ob 2.U- 0 7 7.0E.08 
"'o~Jr ?,3F-O~ t.'F-Oj 1\. IE -1)4 Q.~f.O£l I. Qr-O!l ", 7F .0 .. 2,2[-05 II.Sf.Ob 2.0[.06 \,OE.no 

LII"GS LI,51'".03 J ,,'E.O j \. jF-(l ~ 5.'IF_01l 2,bE.OU 7,OF .. 0'5 2,3E-05 o,8f·0f> 9.7[ .. 07 1. U[.07 
THy~nIn 0, I) , I) , 0, O. 0, 0, o. 0, o. 

xf 1(1 TAL R()flV b, 0"- .011 (j.O~_(l1j 1,5F·nu ".I\~_O'.:> l,U·Oo; "."F-Oh 2,1E-Ob 7,IlF.07 1,9[.07 b,5E w Otl 
1111NF 7,h~.OJ ". lE·n·s I , Q~ - n .~ 7.'>f.t", 2,8[-0(1 7.£I~·O') 2,1>[.05 9,UE.Oo 2.IlE.OI> 8.2t.01 

LtiNr.!; '.2r.04 i',IF.OI. 7.Qf-OS ~.IF-05 I,.n-or; "\,2~ .00 1,2E-Ob ",lE.07 1,2~.Ol 14,9E .. 06 
THvRnln n. II, n, u, n. 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 

OJ Tn I AI. f1nnv ",bF-O(l l,l~.OII 1,2F_no ".5f-()5 1,l>t·O,,) £I. H .01> 1./jE·Ob 1I.lIf·07 Q,2E·08 2,c.E"OI! , F\ON~ I, QE-nr, II, If·O" <',"f- O" 'I.\f.07 1 • .n-07 l>,bE·OIl I, bl-Illl 2,llf.-OQ !i. Of .11 Z,7E .. 11 
U) LIJI,r,S i\ ,I.IF.O.' 3.b!::-03 I, If -0 ~ lI,i~.nll 1. ':lE ... 0£1 "\, n. 05 l,OE·OS 2,QE .. OI:o lI,bE.07 ". H .. 08 

THYl<nln II, i\~ _ 0 I ". , E:" 0 I o,4E-n;> 2."f-lJ,? Q,2e: .. O~ 2,31'·03 7,1f.-O lJ 2,.,E.OII '!I, H .. 05 I,SE-05 

CS,SE,TE TfllAt. ROllv I, 3f .011 "',IIF.05 , ,IlF .0<; 7.2t-ob 2,7F-Ob 7,2f.~7 2,"'f.-07 8,QE.OB 2.H .. 08 7,OE .. 0" 
H(H,I' ;>,QF_OII , , 3~ .11i1 4.lE.·OS 1,1£_0<; O,llE.Oo ,,7f- Ob b,lE.07 ",2E.07 '!I, (IE .,(11'\ 1,8f.08 

LtJlIJf.S "i,1~-lIl1 ",h~.Il<J "',8F'-O"l .~, 1f -115 I, ')"[-or; lI,2E-l)b l,lE .. OI> 1,1£- 0 7 b,8E- 06 1.8£ .. 01\ 
IHYRn!Ji I, ,£-02 <;,OE-1)3 l,bF .. 03 b,""-04 2.5E-(l<I 7.0r-oO) 2, 5f ·0., 8,lt-Oo l,6E-Oo 5.1E"07 



NlUTQO"J '1Ul T JPL IER CRI TICAl. JTv ACC YOE~JT OS/tOI7& 
FIFTV VEAl< I"~ALATJON DO!'il rOM MIT'1f:fIIT, R~ M, AT OISThCE SHO~N 

r'lSPFRSln"J uNnEIJ '"'At~FOQO VFR1 STARlF CONDITIONS 
T ,.J!I ('l U"L E MATERIAL. I MleQON 

INOTVTO'JAl ons~ F(lR 0 - ?II ~QS Rflf:A St. 

NIJCl IDE ('rotGAN ()F nISTA .... ce fQ(!'" RELI:.ASE prHNT. METERS 
G'lOU P RtFf.Rf.:Nrf 101) ;>ul') 'illl) 11)00 21)00 "ioon 10000 20000 50000 tOOOOO 

NR TOTAL AOfl1 Q, (IC ... ry] 7,n-03 1.1, :n:-1l3 2,rH_n.! 1,2E-03 1/, I F: -Oil l,bE-OII b,IIE.05 I, 'n.os 7,lIl.0b 
fillN!, tJ • l.; F- - ,"\ 2' II.Of wO ? 2,1~w02 ',3r wn 2 b,QE-03 ;>,5E-OJ I. a.OJ '5, H-OII 2,IE.OII t,lE.OII 

llJ'IGS c".'J 7, 2~. wO;> ~,bE-O? I,QI:.02 9.<lE-03 \,11'·03 1.2f-Ol II,\£_OU 7,81:-0'; t,4E.OS 
,,",vRpin v. () . 0, 0, ll, 0, O. 0, 0, 0, 

H TOyAI. Ilor:v 1,'jE.02 I,~E .. Ol S,IE-03 ?,lE-n! Q,QE.O/l 3,IE-04 l,n.OIl S.IIE.-OS 1,8E- 05 8,5[.Ota 
R()Nf t>, OF _'It 1,5E·OI b,5F-I)'? 2,QE·Ol l,lE·02 II,OF.-01 1,&t-01 b, 9E. -0 II z,n.oll l,lf.OIl 

lLJI'G!'i 14.~F-n3 n,'H"-n3 l.TF-!)' I, 2F .. n 3 ':i,UE·OI~ 1,1E-OU 1,lE-05 1.2E .. 0'i 1,2[-05 b,"E-Ob 

" I 
THvRptn (I, flo ~ , I) 0, (\ , 0, O. 0. 0, 

...... 
0 ,n TAL R n[W I ,;>F'oo n? C;,7f.O~ ~.IF-l1J <I ,/IF-Oil lI,OI:-Oa 1,2E-OtJ 1I,tlE-O~ I,Qe: .. 05 S,UE-Qb <!,IE.OI> 

Al''''r I ,'j~ _nil , .c!E-nc; 2.'~-ilC; I, 1,,-05 ".lIf-Ob 1,,,,-01> 2,Qf- 01 5,3E-08 1,~I:-09 l.lE.tl 
l I J Nt;!; \,~f-fll I,"E·OI 1>, H on? ?',Qf:-02 1.2E.-O? ,.5E-OJ I.Jt-03 /I,QE.Ou 1,21:-0ij /I.IE-05 
THvRnIn "oM,+OO ~,?E+on 1.2EtO n 'i,'SE-nl ?,t>f-Ol 1-,8F-1)2 l,7E.·02 I, \1: .. 02 l,n·O} 1 0 2E.01 

CS,SE.,Tf: lOTAL RO['lv 1,5F_'11 7,,,1: .. ntJ 2.~E-1\4 1,3E-OU 5.bf."05 1,8E-OS 7,U-Ob 3.aE-Ob Q,9E .. 07 II.IIE.OT 
RI)~'f S.I'F'ooO'S 2,IE .. n~ 1', IF -nu 1.I-E-(\1j I.bE-OU Ii,OE.05 2,H-OS 8.8f-Ob 3. 0E- On 1.(jE.Ob 

ll,~41;5 II,OF-')l ?,OE-Il,) 7,~F_0\ .i, II E _ 0 \ I,SE.O} ll oClE-04 I,QE-Oq 7.H~·I)'" 2,2E.OS 8. H.Ob 
r~y~(\t(l 'l,OE-')? 1I.I>E-O,> 1,llr-02 1I,IIE-03 <1,2£·03 1,5E.01 S.QE-OtJ 2.2[-04 5. H..as 2.0E.O'5 

... . " ... 



NEUTRON MULTJPlTfR CRITICALITY AeCTDEIII' 05/10n" 
F JF T y yEAR INHALATION oosE CO"'H(TMtNT. REM, AT 1)18TANCE SHOWN 

I)tSPERsrON UNDER H'NFn~D "F.~Y STAtiLE CONDITIONS 
INSOLURLf "'TtRIAL. I "tCPO" 

P~I)I VIDUAL [lOSE FOR 0 . 1/2 HICI RfLf.ASE 

NuCLIDE OOo/GAN OF nISTA"IC:F FRO'" RELEASE POINT. /'lEURS 
GROUP REFI:RrlllCE lao ?OO ')00 10011 2000 0;0(10 10000 20000 50000 100000 

Kq TOTAL RODy 7,"iE.Ol ",1£.01 1.41".01 I.Clf.Ol Cl.2E.04 3,01'-04 l,IE .. 04 4,21'.05 ',2E .. 05 ".Sf.O" 
aONE l,C/F .. 02 3.2f.O? I.IIE.O,? I. nE.!)2 5.11:·05 1,8E-Ol 7,lE-04 l,lE-OII l,lE.Oll b,5t.oS 

LlJ'lGS 7,1l,,_02 S.7E-n" 2,~E·02 i,'iE.f).? 7,2f·Ol ?, H-ol 8,2f .. 04 2.71'.Oll 1I,8E.OS 8,7[..Ob 
THyRnIn 0, 0, o. o. 0, n, o. 0, 0, 0, 

Xf TOTAL 80Dv I, ?f.Oj? '1.1E.Ol II, IE .. 01 1.111'.03 7.7E-01I 2.1 E- OII q,IE.05 l.bE-OS 1.21' .. 0';; S.2[.Ob 
AONE l,bF.OI 1.2E·Ot 5.2E-02 2.'f- 02 q.!lE .. Ol 2. qf.Oj 1.21'.01 ".bE-04 '.5[.0 II ~.SE.05 

LIIIIIGS 0.be. 11 1 l).lJE·O] 2.2f·03 '1.11[.04 4.2F·Oll l.lE·OII 5,1[-05 2,1E.05 1.5£.Ob 1.en.0f! 
THYRnJn 0, IJ , O. (j~ 0, D, O. O. o. 0. 

., TllT4l. Flnoy CI.'f· n] /j.~E·o3 1.7F-0' "f.lE-OIl 1.1 f-OO ",.Af·05 3.5[ .. 05 1.2E.05 l,ll·Oo ,.If..Ob I 
FlO~F 1,2f-()/j 'i.7F.-Ot; 2.0E-0'5 1l.7E.OIl 3.4£.-Ob 7.'11'-1)7 2.0t-07 1.5E-08 CI.n.lo b,lIf .• t2 

LUNGS ~,Of-Ol I. IIE·o I 5. He -02 2.lE.02 Q./jE-Ol ?bF·03 '1,2[-011 ).2f.Oll 7,b£.05 2,5f-OS 
THVJ./Oll'! 5. 'f+OO ?5~.OO Q. H-nl (/.II' .• nl I • 7~ ... 1i I 5.01'-02 1.'1E·02 7,Of.0) l. qE-O] ',ll-Oll 

CS,SE,lE TOTAL AOOy 1.2£.03 b. O[ - t)/j 2.?E-OII 1.0[ .. 011 4,3F.05 1,11'- 0 5 5.01'.00 2.0E.Ob ".'E.07 2,7hO? 
80NF l.Of-O' l.bE-Ol b,~E·!)/j 2.IiE-OII 1.2£-n/l "hf. o,; 1,IIE-05 5.8(-Ob ',9E-Ob 6,"f.O? 

LUNGS 1.U:.O;> I,M.02 !:J.Cl[-Ol i.n: .. Ol 1,2f.Ol 1.bf .011 1.1E-Oll ",8E-05 , .lE.O'S '5,1£-00 
THYRaT!) 7.1F·02 1.7f- n? 1.4F..-O?, b.qE-Ol j.,U-O] 1.11'.03 ".IE.Oll 1,/jE.Oll 1."E .. 05 I,U.OS 



"'EUTRON NUL T TPLIER CRITICALI1V ACCIDENT 05/1011b 
rtF Ty VEAR l'<HALATION DOSE CO"l" ll"1[NT, REM, AT OISTANct SHOwN 

nlSP"~Sr()~1 IINOFI'I ..,ANFORO VFRY SlAflU CONOITIONS 
I"SOLuRLE MATEIiJAl, , "'TCIION 

INOIVJOIlAL OOSf FOR II? . 8 Mil RflEASI' 

NUCLIDE. OHGAN OF OTSTANCE ~ ROM R~L~ASE POI",', MfTEHS 
GROUP ~fFEHENCf 100 lOO Son 1000 2000 <;000 10000 20000 50000 'OOOuo 

-'11 rOYAL ~n[lv 1,11'-03 <I,QI':-04 ~,'if-n4 5,3E_04 I.~I::-OIJ 1I.0E-05 j.<l1:.-05 1.6E-05 b.2E-Ob 2.7(.Ob 
pn'llf 'i,<I~-O' Q,<lf.._ O.\ 2,<lE-1'I3 1,8E·nj I,H-Ol IJ,<I!'-OIJ 2,bE-OIl I.S[.OIl b,<lr.05 3.<1[.05 

LuNGS I,n-O? R,IIE-rn II.bE-03 2.bE-Ol 1,5E.03 t.,O£-OIl l,tIE-OIl 1.2E-01l 2.bf..05 '.~E-Ob 
THVRnl1) 0, 0, Q. /). (I. O. 0, o. o. O. 

H TnTAL RnDv 1.<lf_03 I.Ut-l)\ b.bf-Oll 5.<,E-OII l.bE-OIi b,U-Oo; 1.lf .. O~ l,bE .. 05 b. :n-Ob 1.IE-Ob 
HONE 2,IJF-OI I,IIE-O? lI.elE-Ol 11.1£ .. 03 2.01'''03 1./lf-01l 1.<lE-04 2.0E .. 04 1. Qf .. OS 1.'nooOS 

LII"Gs I.OF-03 7,"F-Oq 3.SE-OU I.'f-nll B.IIE-OS 3,IIF-Olj l,n"05 q,'E .. Ob ",ll"Ot. 2.1E"Ob 
TMvUnTfl 0, n, I) , (\. o , n, O. 0, 0, 0, 

-n T IlIAL ~1lf)V I,OF_o~ ".qE-nu c,n-nu 1.1E-04 b,IE"O", ?. H-OS 1.If"OS 5. He-Ob 1.8[.Ob 7.5[.07 
..!... fHINF t ,fj F - ,) 'i 1<. H-O/l J.JF-O" I.'it-Ol> b.IlE-07 2.lf-07 7.0E-OIl I,SE-Oll S.of-IO 1.11[·12 
N LI)NC;S 1j,5~_n? ?,2f- O? 'i.5E- 03 Il.Ot- n3 1.9E- 03 1>.<1,,_011 1,1£ .. 04 I,IIE-OII Il.H.05 I.SP-OS 

THvHnln 7,oF.-llt ',<lE-OI 1,5F.-OI 7,;>f- 02 l,SE-oj' 1,3£-02 c.~f·Oj l,OE-OJ '.OE-03 ". n.oll 

cs, S~ dF InTAL ROOV 1. 11 ",-011 'l,c?E·05 J.I>E-or; 1."E .. oe; S.lE-Ob ,.5E-Ob 1,7E-Ob 8,bE.07 1. U-07 1.0[.(17 
RONf 11.51'" _ \) II ?.5 f - Ou I,OF-no S,llf._n'i 2. IJ I'-OS 1).71'-01> 1j.<lr .. Ob 2.5E.Ob I.OE.Ob S.OE-07 

LIINGS q,AE_O.J 2.ljf .. o~ Q,SE_nu (j.lt.OQ 2,lIf_OQ 9,5E-OS ",5f- o,> 2.IE.05 7 •. H .. Ob J.el-Ob 
r~YR(1JO 1,IF-02 S,lt- 03 2.3E-O, 1.2[ .. 03 b.5E-OU 2. Qf- 04 1,4f-OU tI.2E-O') 1,9l-0S 7,n-Ob 



,. 

NflJTIWN "'IILTTPLlfll C~rT lCALITY ACCIDENT uS/10/h 
FHTV 'ft. ,R I "'''''L A lTON O(1SI: (OM"'ll'l[NT, R~ Jo4, AT °ISTANCt 5HOION 

OISPff<SIO'" IINO!''' HA"F"ORI) VEIIV STAHLF CON/) 1 TI O~IS 
tNSOlllB1F' "'AIEHllL, I "'tCIIO'" 

IIIJOllil/)tlAL DOSE !'Df./ 8 .. 2" HR'I liE UAS~ 

NIJel II)E nf<C;AN OF" °ISTANCI: FRO," ~ELfASE POINT, "'ETERS 
!iRDq'" REFER£ NCf '0/1 ?oo 5(1) 1000 2000 ,,000 10000 20000 50000 100000 

I<R TOTAL RQDv I!.I E.oII h.bE.OII 'S.Ilf..I1" i.OE .. OII Cj.6E-OS 3.IF.(\~ I.IE .. OS J.8[.Ob B.lE.07 2.SE.07 
~"NF Q.2,,-OJ ,.ilE.-Oj I.Cjf-05 I, H.o 3 5.bE-oa 1.'If.Oll 7.SE.OS 3.0E .. OS Cj.2t-O., :S.IIE.Ob 

LlINGS "'.;>1:"_0, b.7E-0, '.If-Ill 1."l-03 7.7t-0/J 2.3f .. Oll 8.0f-Oo:. 2."E..OS 3.5F.Ol> ".'1£ .. 07 
P1YHolo I) • O. o. u. o. O. O. 0. O. O. 

xE ToTAL AOny I. 1 ~ .. (\ 1 1I.lf- 04 3.5f- nll l.bEooa u b.b[-O') I.Qr-05 7.U-Ob Z.bE.Ob b. H -07 l.I/e..Of 
AONF 1.11".0<, 1.1l".O? II.')F-OJ <',OE·Ol 8.<lE-(l1I 2.5£-OU 9.2£.05 l.lE-OS 8.Sf.Ob Z.'H.Ob 

II I'll;' C;.~F .. IlU 4,'[-04 I.QF-Oll "I.'5f-- O'5 l.bE-OS l.tE-OS Il.OF-Oo 1.SE-Ob 4.11[-01 1.8£"07 
fHyRf')ln O. n. O. ", o • n. O. O. O. O. 

OJ TOTAL ~n{lV , .r".n, ~,q~-(,(j 1./lF-Olj 7,AF·05 l.U-flS CI. I E-O" l.U -nb 1. If. -Ob 2.~F:-\)7 7,01:-08 .!... 
W 

f11l'J~ 1.3"·0'5 n, 1 E ~i1" <'.iE-Ilt.> Q.~E.r7 J.o~-07 -.IE-Oll 2.0E-Ot! l.2t-09 b,oE'''1 l,bf-I·i 
1I1'Jr.S J.2F-O? l.bf:-Oj? ').bE-O~ ",'if.-OJ I.O[-OJ 2. H:-O£i 9.0f-O'l 2.9E-O<; 5.~~.-Ob t./jEooOb 
lH~Rt)rn C;.7f'.OI j?7E-O\ 1 • ,) F. 0' !I.tlE.1ll' '.8[-0<, <;,IF-OJ 1.lJf-OJ b.Zf-OU I.<I[-OU 1I.()£ooO~ 

CS,Sf,H 1 nTA, AaDy 1.3E-OII .... "it -00; Z.u!:-/)'i 1.lf-05 lI.bE-Ill> 1."E-Ob S.OE-(ll I.SE-07 II.llf .. 08 1.'lEeOS 
H(l~f ~.i?"_n/j I. Rt a OIl b./lF'_nc, J.IE_OS 1.3E-05 ,.H"-Ob 1.11[ .. 0& S.ZE-07 I,Ufoo01 CI.U.n8 

LIINGS 1.llf_O, 1.7f.-03 b •. H:_n4 ".'if_au 1 • 2f .. (\ II 1. H-oS I.lf-OS lI.lE-Ob ". n.07 l.OE.07 
THVRntn 7.7f- 0 5 !I.oF-Ol 1.5f-0 3 1.IIE-OII 3.11[-011 I.lf-O/l 1I.0E-05 l.lE-OS 2.oE- Ob 0,9[-07 



"'E III RnN MLJL T IPL IER CRIlICALITV ACCIOE-NT oSIl Ol7b 
nnV Vf All I"'HALATION DOsE r,OMMITMfNT, REM, AT DISTANCE SHOWN 

111 SPf.RSTO"l (I,m"R HAIIJF"npO '1UOfJH TEL V STABLE CONDITIONS 
, IIJSOlll~LE MATERIAL. I MTCpON 

INf'IVIOUAL [)OS~ ~O~ 0 - i?1I HRS REUASE 

NUCLInE ORGAN OF' OISTA"'CE "R(l" RI:LEASf porNT, MEHRS 
GROUP REFFFlF"'Cf Ino 200 50n loon ?OOO 'iOOO 10000 20noo 0;0000 100000 

KR TOTAL ROny 5,2E·OJ J,8f-OJ 1,8E-IQ /I, qe:-()I.j (I,Of-Oli 1,i?E:-Oti /j,7f-O~ 1,8E.OS ,.IE-Oo l.U-Ob 
H(H"F ?,7f- O;? ?,OE-nO' 9.5[-0' u,I'e:_ n l 2,H-()J 7.bf-Oij l,U _oU I,U-Otl 5, n.05 Z, 'H..oS 

LIINGS 5,2f- O? l,"I:-O? 1.'iF'·02 7,lf- oJ 1,11:- 0 3 lI,lE-Oij 1.IIE-OII 1,lf-OIl 2.2£-05 41.0f-Ob 
T\.4~Anln 0, n, o. (j , t) , n, 0, 0, 0, O. 

-f TIHAI AOOY 1\,/jF-I)~ 5,"f'-O' i?11':-0' '1, .. £-04 3, .H.·OII CI,lIF- 05 3, 7f..o~ 1,5E-0<; 5,lf- Ob Z.lr.ot, 
AONF 1,11;.°1 7,2 E·1)2 i?,7~-02 1,1"_n2 1l,2E.03 ,,2E-03 IJ,7E-OII 1,9E-OII b,"E-OS 2,IIh,05 

l\jNr;S 1l,"E·Il~ l,t)f.-03 I , I" -I) 3 IJ.bf_04 1,lIf.-04 "i,I£-OO:; 2,IE-OS 8.9E.oo 3. H-Ob I, til:-Ob 
THvRnJ[\ 0, II, \l , 0. n, o. 0, 0, O. 0, 

ToTAL ~n!:lY 1I,'.jF_t) l ?,AE-°:S 8,AF·0~ 3,r;f- OIJ I, H-OIJ J,t>,,-no; I ,/.If-OS ').2E-Ob I,Sf-Ob '>, H-07 
IHINF /1,11'-1)5 3,SE-O., 1,IF.-05 ",\F:.n/> 1.5E·Ob ],2,,·07 B,/E-OS I,SE-OII 4,11'-10 2,9E-12 

~ 
LU,·r;5 i?, I f-t) 1 fI.9f-O? <',8f-O? 1,If.n,? /J,11::-03 , , I E-O ~ .s,/H.-Oll I,IIE-04 3,4E-1)5 1,1E .. 05 
THVRpln 1,1>1'+00 l,bE+OO 5, Of _t) 1 2,nE- o l 7,5F-O.? 2,IE-02 7,Hf-03 J,OE-03 8,SE-Oll l,ll-04 

~ 
CS,Sf,Tl TOTAL ROlly II,IE_OO .\,7F_O'~ 1,21'-04 Ol,dE.05 ',11[.0'5 5,IJ".01> 2.1E:·Ob 8.SE.07 2, n-07 l,lE-Ol 

AONF .?, IF·I) \ l.nF·O~ 1."1'.01' I, H _04 ",2~_-O'5 1,<;F.- 05 b,OF-Ob 2,5f.Ob 8,I.IE-07 l.8E-07 
1.IINr;~ ;>, .. ".0;> Cl,71:_ n , 1,IF-O.~ I.\~-Ol 5,H-OIl 1.')1'-04 ~.5f.05 2,1E.0,> b,Ot·tlt> 2.41£ .. Ob 
THY//!'IIO lI,ClF_tl? 2, "H-il? 1.7f:.O] 1, lE..1)3 1,4f·Ol u.""-04 1,1£-04 b,2[.05 1,bE.·OS 5.1>£-Ob 



N"CLIIlE Oflr,AN OF 
GQUUI' I1tFERF'~'(E 

KQ TnTAI. ~()OV 

80"'f 
LlIN(;S 
T 11 '(Fill J [) 

XI: T llT AL AonV 
FlUflf. 

lilNGS 
Y>.vRnJn 

TOTAl. ROIlV 
Rl'IIIf 

lll"t;s 
lJiYRnJn 

'T\ 

1... (S, Sb Tf. TOl AI ~OOV 

U1 H(l~IF. 

L Il"'bS 
lHVROII"I 

~ . . 

100 

4, IF-'n 
". H.O? 
Il.?!:-O? 
o. 

b,I'F.nJ 
iI.l"_o,? 
3./:,..01 
n, 

5.H:-O\ 
b,<;Foon<; 
l.bE-OI 
?,q~tOO 

",,,>,,.011 
l.bE-01 
1. 11'-°2 
J.Qf· 02 

, 

'JEllY QO" MUI TJ PI.! f R CRITICALITy ace tilE. lilT 05/10/a 
f 1F TV VE~R INHALATI'lN Of) st: (0''''''1 TM~.Nf, Rf ~~, AT OISTANCE. SHOWN 

OISPERSION "NOE" "i,IojFORI) M(lOE FlA TI: Lv STAALf CONOITIONS 
TNSOlURLE MATf~IAL, I MtCrH1N 

p'fllV)I)IIAL I)OSF FOR 0 .. II? HR IInEASE. 

OISTAI'n FIIOM RElEASf POINT, r-<ETfRS 
200 ':>ilO lono 20uO '5000 10000 20000 50000 10UOOO 

3,ue:-03 1.4E-1]3 1>.'1[-011 J.H-OII q,OE-I)~ 3.1~.O':i 1.2EwO~ 3.lf. eO b 1,2E_Ob 
I.M-O;> 7.':>F;-n, J.Rf- II J I./IE-OJ ').5f- oll 2.U:-OII q.4E-05 3.5f .. 05 1,8f_05 
?,i<E-O;> 1.2F.-o)? ':i.C,E- n3 2. Il E-OJ ".8E-OU 2,IlE-01i 7.'H.-OS 1.1E.05 c,4E-Ob 
n, o. o. 0, o. O. 0'. O. A. 

~,bE-O( 1.11'-0' ".Il f: _Il ~ 2.1>" .. 011 ",'lE-05 2.bF-05 I,Of-OS 3,U .. Ob 1."E-Ob 
,,.>If- Il l' ?.2E-n;> ll,bE-OJ 1.3'--03 A.HE-OII l,3E-OU I. H.-Otl 'I,OE-O<; 1.8l-05 
i'.llf- n, 'l,IF:.Ou 5.I>F_01I I.u~.O/j ,.IIF-05 1 ,~f .. 00; 5.~f-l)f> 2.IE-O~ 1.IE-o*, 
o. U, II , o. n, o. O. 0, 0, 

? .. t -OJ 1>. 'IF .f14 2.7E-OII I.Ot-nll ?,7FooOS q,51:-0b l,llf .• Ob 9,2F- Ol 1,5[-07 
<'iIlE-nc; 11.51'.01> 3.?~-nb 1.IE·nf> ?"E-07 S.9r·08 9.qf .• 09 2,!lF .. lo 1.7f_'~ 
7,IE-!!2 ? ",,·_0-: b.r,E-I)3 1.1I~·03 1.IIE-01J 2.n:.O Il Q.Of.OS 2.1t .. 05 n,9E-Ob 
!,<'Hon 1.'lf·OI 1.'5".01 'S.1l-I)1! 1.'5E-02 5.4E-0$ 2,OE .. 03 5,U .. OQ 2.0["041 

i'. Qf-(IIl 'l,~E-n'i \,'[-0" I.IIE-or; '3.~f-Ob 1.5f, .. 00 5.bE.07 1.7E·Q7 7,H.OB 
11,0[.04 (',7E-no 1 .. 1 f .jliJ Il.OE-I)'> 1,lf-05 1j.~E-Ob I.bE-Ob S.2E .. 07 t.lt.07 
7.1E- 0 3 2.~F-n, I,OE.-O\ 3.9f'·OIl 1.1 E .011 3.BE-O~ 1,4E-05 l,H-O*, 1.5E-01:> 
!.tit-O? b.(lF:."~ 2.I:>E-O} 1,1[-0:\ 3.2t.O Il 1.2f-04 1I,1f-oS 9.8f"Ob l,41E.Ob 



Nf.UTIU)'" "'IILlIPLIfR CRITICALITV ACCIDfNT 05/1 0/1/) 
Flnv YfAR {"HAlIIlIn", OOSE Cf)'1MIT"'fNT. IIEM, AT I)ISTANCE SHOWN 

OlSPEI/STIl>' IINn!,R HANFOIH) M(JOERATHY S TA 6L I: CONDITlOIIIS 
INSOLUBLE MATEI/IAl. I '" {CliO" 

TN!)IVIOUAL nos I:. FOR 1/2 . !l HR RHEASE 

NIJCLIDE (JI<GAN OF 015 T P'CF. FROM Rf:lI:.A5r poniT. METEHS 
GROUP RI:.FERfr-JCF. 1(1) 200 500 10(10 2000 ';000 10000 20000 5()olJO 100000 

KR TOT At RODv b,i!F:.04 4,bE·OII 2,lE-04 I, <'E .Oil 1.I,2f·O':> 2,4f~05 1,IE.O., S,lf.Ob 1,7E.Ob 7,1Ie:.07 
RON" .1,<'f· O' 2,4E·03 l,2E·I)~ b,bE .. n4 3,5E-01; 1,5E·I)I; 7,'H.-/)'j 1I.IF.05 1,9E.05 l,lE.05 

LUNGS 0,'F·01 4,lf.OS I,QF~Il' 9, 7~ .• O4 1J,8E .. 0/J I,BE·O<l 8,OE .. 05 1,n.05 7,.5E.O" I.U .. Ob 
THYwOJo f1, (I, O. Ii , 0, (\ , 0, 0, 0, 0, 

>E TOTAL RnDV I,O':-.OS 7. II E - ° 4 2,Bf..O<l 1,2£-°" S,7E-05 I, QI:-OC; 8,'1E·Ob 1;,4E.Oo 1.7F .. O" 8,5E·07 
RUNF 1,31'-02 Ii, 'IF -(13 3,51:-03 1,51'-0:\ b,bt-·Oq ?,"E-04 1,IE-04 5,oE-05 2,2E- 05 1,IE-05 

LIJ'Ir.;~ C;,C:;~_0'l J, 7f -01, I,SF-n'l ","~ • (\'5 .?,8E .. OS I. (IF .. 00; S,o(-nt. 2,bl e Ot. I,IF::-Oo O,4F.or 
IMYRen)) 0, 0, 0, (\ , 0, n, 0, 0, 0, 0, 

TOTAL Rnoy 7,71;-(lil _\, 'IE - n" I. n:-n" II, n-o., ?,Ot·OC; 7,OE-Ob l,H·Oo 1,5E·Oo 5,0[.07 l,lt.07 
IInNI'; 1I,7~"()b 4,lE- Ob t,4~ .. nf, 5,,,[ .. 07 2.3E·07 b,1f. 1l 8 2,OE-08 iI.JE-Oq 1,IIt·IO lllE-12 

" LIINGS ?,5E·n., I,IE-O? 3,1.>1'-°3 1.5E-01 o,U-04 ",IF-04 9,1[-05 3. 11 £-05 1.2E-OS 4. a..Ilt. 
.!... THYI/OJo 'l,'E_OI I,IIE-OI b,3f- 0., 2,7F_02 1,i?f: .. 02 4,01'.01 1,IlE-OJ 8,51:. .. °" 2,'1f. Oll I,ll-Oil 
0'1 

CS.SE.H. TOTAL RnDy 1),'1"_05 'l,'Jt-O'i 1,.,E·I)'5 n,I>E_n" 2,lIt.O" I.OF-Ilb 5,Of-07 2,4~.O7 'I, 2~ ... 01\ ",IlE-O/! 
R(lll~ ","E-04 l,<'F.-OU 11,1[-115 ','If-OS II, IE. -1110. 2.'lf- Ob l.ilE-I)/> 7,H.07 2,!lf.07 1,"f .. 07 

lllflr;s 2."F-(l~ t,2E·oJ 'l,nf.tlil 1.7E-04 7,!lt- O'i .,,'1E·OS 1,'[-05 '!i,I/E.O/) 2,01: .. uo 6,1£:.07 
THYRotl) '5,Qr- o J ",IlE-n\ 1/,1l~-O4 1'.SE.OIl c?,2E·OII lI,bf- n5 4,0[.05 1,6E.OS 5,IIE"00 l,OE-Ob 

... . -" 



NEIITRO'l Io4I'L l rPl IF"R CRITICALITy AeCIDE"T 05/1011/1 
FHTY YE AR I ~jH4l A TT 11"1 DoSE Co""IT~ENT, REM. AT OISTANCE SHOWN 

f)TSP~RSTn"l II"IOER ;,ANFOPn ~nOtR.lf.l Y STARLE CONI)ITIONS 
Il.$ClLIIRLE MATERIAL. I MICpO ... 

INorVIDllAL I)OSf FOR B .. 2i1 HR'l RFLfASt 

NUCL I DE (lRGAN OF DISTANCE FROM RfLOSE POT"!T, METE.RS 
GROUP Rf.n.I'IFNr.E 100 ?ufJ 500 IOfJO 2000 "000 10000 20000 50000 100000 

KR TOTAL pOOY lJ • Ill!" _I) /J 3,2£-011 1,!>f-OlJ 7,ur-O';; 1,31:-05 q. ·H-Ob 3,2E-0l> 1.IE .. Ob 2.1E.07 7,OE.O/l 
RIlNE ?,~F-'13 I.H·n, fI, If. .o~ ",Of- 0 14 1.9E-OU 'i,n·05 2,21:-05 8.5f.Ob 2,1>t:·Ob 1.0E.Ob 

LIINr.S IJ,<;._01 3,OE- 0 5 l,lF-1)3 5, QE -,)Q 2,bE-O/J 7,0"-"5 2,1E .. 05 b,8E.Ob 9,n.07 l,ut.o7 
ThY~nII) ,) , 0, 0, (I, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, O. 

XE rOT A I ~Of)y II. n~.o II U,o" .. O/J I ,"if-Oil c:; ,I\E"(I~ 2,2f·Or; c;,/I~ .. Ob 2,H..Ob 7.uf-07 l,9f-Ol b.!»E e 08 
RONf 7,1>1' .. 03 "i.IE.Ol I,QI:-OJ 7.')1'.011 ",AE.Ou 7./Jr.·OS 2.bf:-05 Q,i1E.Ob 2.4F.Oo d,2[ .. 07 

LIJNG~ 3.,,,.014 2.If.OIl 7.'1F.O'5 l,IE.o,> I.n-o'i ~,2f·Ob 1,2E.Ob u.lt-07 1,U. 07 1I.9f .. 08 
THYRnI!) n, o. o. n. o. O. I), 0, O. O. 

"T1 
l n TAt !InDY "i."~.Olj 2,lIE-O/l 7,"1[.00; 2.'1£.0<; I, a·os ,,7F.l)b Q,3f-07 1.IE.01 b.of·O(l l.'fr-Od 

I AONf 7.0F.no 1. Ci [.OI> Q.;>[.07 J,~E.·(\7 1,21::. 0 7 i?,I.I".OA r;.8E.OQ 8.QE.lo 1,8E-11 Q.9E·IU 
~ LIINGS 1.1\1'-02 7,oF-rq 2.IIF·f'l Q.1E-04 1,3E·OII 1I.0E·OS 2,M.O') 8,lE·Ob 1.';it- Ob 1. 9[-07 '-J 

THYROln 3.1~.nl 1, JE.. n 1 ".21'.!);? I. bf.-O'> ''.It·01 I,SE·Ol 5,n-oll 1,8E-Ou 1.IIE.O') 1.lf.05 

CS.SE,TE TOTAL flOf)V 7,IE.OS 1.2E-nc; 1,l)f.o<; 1I,,,E .. ne. I,Sf.Of) (I,IE·07 1."E.07 S.of-oe 1,2E.O" U.I£.09 
II (l ~I F. 1,/lF..nlJ 8,IJE·/)') 2. Q f- 0 'i 1.1f~·OS 1I.1E·Ob 1.IE·Ol> ".If-07 I,Sf.07 l,6E.OA I. noo08 

LUIIlGS I .... "·/)' 1I,3E..IIU ;> .1f. -/)/j 1.'E-n4 ij.IE-05 1.IE·05 1.IIE.Ob l,.n.Ob i,1E·07 8.2E..08 
THV~(l[(l o.?".OJ 1.9F.03 6.5E.OQ 2.7E.O/J 1.1 E.n /J "\.lE·05 l,2E-05 l.bE.ooOf> 7,11': .. 07 1.9f.n7 



Nfl!TRON MULTII'LTER CRI T lC4l tTy ACCTOENT 05110l1b 

El( HR'IAL DOst (REM) 4T OISTANCF SHOWN 

DISPEI/SIO>I IJNf>E.R I"ANFORD VERY STAKL~ C(lNOlT IONS 

NIJr:L tOE ORGAN Of oISTANCE ~ROt1 SOUI/CE, METERS 

GROUP RnH~ENcf t (\0 <'no o;on 1000 20011 0;000 loono 20000 Sooon 100000 

1\11 TOT At ROOV l,oE+OO 2,I>f. n l 6,(lE.O., 2,7E-1l2 1,If-O,? 1,IIr.01 2.or.oll I,UE.05 .I.H-Ob 9,IIE-07 
!iKJN 1>,8E+01 I • ~F. + 0 I I,I>E+OO l,lIl-OI 1I,8F·02 II,HE-03 1,IE-1I3 9,H.OS 1I,8E.Ol> 2,7[-01> 

WE TOTAL H(lOV 1,7f+on b,7£- OI I ,liE. 01 2, H.-lIl I>,Qf.Ol II,IIE_OII 2,IIE..OII 7,1IE.-OS 1;,\E .• Ob 1,IE.Ob 
SI(IN l,bE.+OI q.7E+O(J 1, .. ,+(10 I. qE..O 1 lI.lIE.n2 b,n-03 1.7E.O~ 3,bf.Oll 4'.l>t.04 l,SE.Ob 

" I TOT Al flOOY b,I>E-O' 4,tlE_OS 2,?F.Oj t .<?f-03 S,8E_O/l l,7E.OLl S,IE-(\S I,SE.OS S,2E.Ob 7.1£-07 --' 

ex:> St<TN 4,1£.02 ;>,SE·02 q,OF.03 4.0E·03 l.bF·03 _', !IE-Oil I,OE.II11 2.«If-OS b.jE.OI> l,bf·Ot> 

C!i,SE,lE Till l L ROI')Y 1,7E_o? 'I,.H_ns b,IF_04 3,(lE .. 04 t ,4E.Oll 4,2E_o~ t. n .. o,> 2.0~.OI> ".!it.07 I,BE"07 
~KTN 7,"E-Ot I, IE .. O I 9.tt_OJ Z.QF.OJ q,OE·04 t.')f-O U l,2f..-05 II.U-Ob 7.bt:_1)1 c,7E-07 

TOTAL TOTAL ROI'IY Z,7 F+OO Cj ,Ilf.() I l,af .. OI S,H-02 1,8e: .. 02 3.IE-03 S.bE-04 l.tE·OII I.St.OS 's.OE-Ob 
SKYN 1,IE+02 2.IlE+llt i!,8E+()O S,IIF-OI t.lE-nt I,n-oc i!,IIE-O} 4.qE-04 2,8E.04 7. U-OII 



,. 

'1EUTRON MIJL T P'L IE· R C~tTICALlTV ACCID[NT OSI10lh 

EXTERNAL DOSE (Rt- M) AT DISTANCF SHowN 

DISPERSION UNDFR HANFOI<O MUDfRA 'fLV STAIlLE CUNDITIONS 

NueLID/:. (lRr;AN UF DISTANCE fRO'" SOlIReE, Mf Tf Pi 5 

GRC1lJP I'ltFtRENCf 100 201) '500 1000 2000 5000 10000 201100 50000 100000 

I(R TOTAL HOI'lV l.lE+OO l.I,qf.OI q,bF.02 I,QE-02 4,5f.03 b,3F.Oll 1.8t:- O/j ",bfoo05 4, ii!!'.-O~ \i, if-Of 
Sl(pJ 2,Of+ OI ",qf+ OO S,IIE- OI 7,QF·02 I.SE-02 2,2t: w Ol 5.!!E-04 l.lE-O:l 9 •. H .• 01;> 9,9[-07 

xE. TOT'L Hol'lv '.5f.OI I. 'if .. O I 4.'f. O? I.Qf.02 7.n.OJ t.2E-Ol 1,2E-o/j 7,n.Ob I.SE.Ob 'I,2E"-07 
SKTN 3.1E+ 0 1 b, 'If +011 b.QE·Ol I.')F·OI 3,lE .. 02 l.bE.OJ 3.'n·ot.l l,IE-OS 1 I SE. .. Ob 9,Of .. 07 

...., rOTAI. Hlll'lt S,OE.OJ l.U .. 03 l.bF.O"3 P,2f. Ol.l l,tlE-O/j I I I F ·0" 3.IE- 05 8 1 bE.Ob l,bE.Oo l,5E .. 07 
I SKIN ?7F- 02 1 ,3E .(\t' ",Uf·OJ I,QF- Cl 3 7,lt- 01l 1.7E·O" ",7E·OS 1,3f.05 2,51:::.0b 5.9[e07 --' 

'.0 
CS.flE.rf TOTAL ROOV I, H.-il2 .s, If./\ 3 ~,3f.O(j ?, IF .011 9,5f.05 2,7r.l')., b.lIE-O" 1.2F-Ob 2,lEeOl 1',4""06 

~KTN 4,;> •• 111 c" 3E -')2 <l,or.~l 1,?F.O.s .s. SF".n ~ b,IE.O':) 1,3£-05 Ilq[·Ob j.iE.07 1,1 E .. O 7 

TOTAL T IJl AL AIlOV 2,nf+ OO b,l"iE.nt I. 4f.O I 3,Qf.02 t ,a.02 2,or.0.\ 1.~f·Otl b,lE .. O., 7,o~.Ob 1.IiE·Ob 
SqN r,,!lf+OI 1,21' + (\ I 1,?FtOO 2,~E·OI 4,qE-Oj? b,IF.O'\ I,OE-OJ 1.7E.OII 1,1;>£.0') i.br-oo 
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